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PREFACE

P
 ER H APS^io words, explanatory of the reasons for publish
ing these memorials of the late Rev. Nevin Woodside 
are necessary. As a tribute of love and respect to the 
finished earlhlv. career of this prince and great mail 
who has fallen in our spiritual Israel ; as a token of sympathy 

to his bereaved and chastened family; as a remembrancer to the 
sorrowing members of his own and other churches ; but above all as 
an acknowledgment of gratitude to God the I'athVr, for giving lo 
His reople here on earth, the ministry of reconciliation in all the 
plenntide of His gracious power, the issuance of these records 
of the life and deatn of a much loved pastor and friend, is felt to be 
both essential and becoming.

We regret the wholly unavoidable delay in setting forth these 
remains. At the pre.<4fent time, when large libraries of memoirs, to 
help as guides in compiling biographical sketches are at one's dis
posal, it anight be thought a comparatively light matter to edit 
memorials of the great departed. But no two memorials ever 
issued can be identical ; no single one will serve as even a proximate 
pattern for the oilier. Projects 'for such an undertaking as the 
present take timeHp mature, and the months, perhaps, spent in 
careful and systermuic planning^emay and indeed should, result in 
a more-orderly arnuagtfïnent and presentation of facts. Those, 
moreover, directly interested in the publication of these memorials, 
in some cases at léast, have been separated by considerable dis
tantes, and procedure under such cirumstances is hampered. We 
might also add that the very greatness of a man like Mr. Wood- 
side makes those who are naturally sensitive to criticism shrink 
from undertaking to write even the slightest comment on his life 
and monumental work.

However, these obstacles, by the grace of God and the kind 
encouragement of friends, having been in a large measure over
come, we send forth these brief memorials, hoping that they will 
preserve fragrant in the thoughts of his own people in particular, 
and the Christian church in general, the recollection of one whto, 
throughout the whole of his long ministerial career, was a consis
tent Christian, a kind and gentle friend, a powerful preacher, a 
heroic,convenantes and above and beyond all, an earnest labourer 
for thevpromotion of God's" declarative glory both in the church 
and nation. %

We cordially thank all ministers, laymen and public bodies, who 
have so generously contributed by the furnishing of transcripts of 
their appreciation, as well as copies of resolutions passed anent 
Mr. Woodside's death, for the valuable assistance they have 
rendered in the publication of these memorials.
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/ Errata

P. 11—Mr.» Woodside’s early ministry was under the Rev. W. 
j. Stavely, D. D. Dr. Stavely's father, Rev. William St.ively, 
and not he was called the Apostle, etc. The anecdote is told 
concerning the notable Father.

1\ 50 Add the name of Mr James McAdoo, Clerk of Session, 
to the list of pall-hearers.

p_ y_We regret, by an oversight, to have omitted the name
of Mrs. Eliza Ann Ferguson, Moyaver, County Antrim, Ireland, 
as a yet surviving sister of the late Mr. Woodside. Two brothers 
and a sister are, therefore, still living.



Part I.

LIFE



MEMOIR. /

'HE REV. NEVIN WOODSIDE was born at the Stroan. 
Dervock, County Antrim, Ireland, in the year 1834. He 
was consequently 67 years of age at the time of his 
death. The surname, Woodside, the deceased often 

remarked, had quite a romantic origin. His ancestry belonged to 
the Scotch Clan Cunningham. In the cradle-home of the family 
one part of the clan dwelt out upon the open fields, another section 
lived at the feet of umbrageous hills. The latter came grad
ually to be known as the Woodside Cunninghams. By a very easy 
transition, the tribal name Cunningham was dropped altogether, 
and the descendants of the highland division adopted as their sur
name the attribute Woodside exclusively.

* Mr. Woodside’s parents were both Reformed Presbyterians or 
Covenanters. The blood of the covenant had descended to the sub
ject of this sketch through many generations. His immediate 
ancestors were often called upon to suffer great hardships and, 
at times, bitter persecution on account of the faith to which they 
adhered. Erastian and Prelatical power in the North of Ireland 
was never very tolerant of Presbyterianism, and Reformed Presby
terians, especially, owing to the tenacity with which they have al
ways adhered to their protest against ecclesiastical tyrrany and 
usurpation were, ten decades ago, thé objects of both annoyance 
and hatred to profane and unscrupulous rulers. The deceased, 
however, never blushed for the part taken by his fore-fathers in 
the struggle for civil and religious liberty in his native land, but 
always gloried in the fact that they were counted worthy to suffer 
for the crown-rights and prerogatives of King Jesus in church and 
nation.

He was the youngest of a large family. Two brothers, the Rev. 
John S. Woodside, Missionary of the Presbyterian Church in India,
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and Mr. Thomas Woodside, of Pittsburg, Pa., alone survive him 
There seemed to be a prophecy of his final field of labor in his very 
birth place. The Stroan, which word means a cake, comes 
gradually to a narrow point between the rivers Bush and Strahan 
at their meeting, very much as the City of Pittsburg tapers be
tween the Allegheny and the Monongahela. Mr. Woodside was 
given an excellent rudimentary education at the Dervock school. 
From childhood he plroved himself a devoted student. During the 
holidays lie would labour hard Upon his father's farm in the day 
time, and after work was finished, instead of seeking necessary 
rest, would prosecute his studies far into the mqrning hours. So 
eager was he in the pursuit of knowledge, that he threw himself 
with all the intense energy of his nature into the work pf a 
district literary and debating society, organized but a short while 
before by his brother Thomas, and finally became its most prom
inent and useful member.

His father was a strong man physically, intellectually and 
spiritually, and to him doubtless the soil owed Aery much of his 
ability and subsequent greatness ; but, it seems, ev^Qnore than or
dinarily, the deceased was moulded and influenced by his mother. 
Of her he spoke often. Whenever he mentioned her name his 
spirit became animated and his voice would quiver with emotion, as 
under the spell of a deep agitation. Again and again he thanked 
God for the gift of a holy, reasonable and devoted mother. That 
she seemed to dwell in the very secret of the presence of her God 
and Saviour, one anecdote will perhaps show. It also serves to illus
trate the great independence of her character : One day, being very 
much troubled in spirit and mind, she sought the solitude of her 
father’s fields. Like godly Hannah, she wrestled in iter very soul, 
for the resolution of all her doubts and a divine blessing. Sudden
ly, like a sunburst, there sped into her heart these comfortable 
words of King Ahasuerus to his Queen, Esther: “What wilt 
thou, Queen Esther, and what is thy request? It shall be given 
thee, even to the half of the Kingdom." Peace, with the message, 
came to the perturbed spirit and strength to the spent body.

Mr. Woodside wasfvery fortunate in his early church relation
ships. His parents wefe nyiginally members of the Reformed 
Presbyterian Church Ojf Deifv'ock. The first minister of this church 
was the saintly Mr. Boyd. Following him came that great and 
heroic man. Rev. James McKinney, who, emigrating later to 
America, was the first minister, in this country, to exclude slave-
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holders from the communion of the church. An heirloom of Mr. 
McKinney, viz., his kitchen tongs, belonged to Mr. Woodside, 
and was much prized by him during his life. They are now in 
the possession of the deceased’s widow and family. Mr. Wood- 
side, personally, sat under the ministry of the gifted, dignified and 
mighty preacher of the gospel, the late Dr. Stavely. Of Dr. 
Stavely’s labours ill the cause of coUMiinting truth in the North 
of Ireland, no student of the ChurcTTs history needs to be told. 
He is called the Apostle of the Reformed Presbyterian Church in 
Ireland. One day while riding through the country to fulfil a cer
tain appointment, in the midst of wind and snow, he threw himself 
from his horse by the side of the road as though about to relin
quish life. “Though weary, however, in the Master’s work, he 
was not weary of it,” and strength returning, he went on and per
formed his duties.

At the time of the trouble between Drs. Paul, and Houston, 
Mr. Woodside’s patents both espoused the side of Dr. Paul, and 
thereafter Worshipped in Dr. Marcus’ church. Dr: Marcus prov
ed himself a yood friend to the son of his hearers. Mr. Woodside 
sat as a student at his feet, and in after life spoke of the Doctor in 
terms of the highest veneration and regard. About this time a 
severe sickness attacked the young lad, and he was ,brought 
very near the brink of the grave. One day as he lay staring death 
literally in the face, he cried to God for the preservation of his life, v 
and vowed! upon his restôration to health to give himself up wholly 
to the work of the Ministry. The vow of the Nazarite was heard 
by Christ and answered. Health returned, and with it prepara
tions commenced for his great life work.

Leaving his native place, he immediately repaired to Belfast, 
where he entered the Royal Academical Institution. From this 
he passed to the Queen's College. Dr. McCosh, the late President 
of Princeton was ^professor in the College at this time. He was 
another of the great men of a past generation who helped to in
fluence the life of the deceased. One evening Dr. McCosh was to 
give a lecture. So intense was the desire to hear the man, that 
the doors were closed early. Mr. Woodside and some friends 
unfortunately arrived upon the sceee too late to gain admittance. 
In answer to the refusal of the doorkeepers, however, he shouted 
to his friends : “ If you help me we'll get in.” Help was readily 
forthcoming, and before the concentrated charge, the doors 
burst open to admit the crowd. One nettled doorkeeper, as the



subject of this sketch was leading in his victorious host, hastily 
putting up his fingers jabbed back the spectacles on our hero’s 
eyes, at the same time smashing them into many pieces. How
ever, by a miraculous deliverance, the victim's sight was not injured 
by the fierce onslaught.

About this time his studies were again interfered with by a 
serious attack of the small-pox. His brother Thomas, who had, 
some time before, gone to America, upon'the patient’s recovery, 
wrote tor him to emigrate to the United States. Instead of doing 
so, however, he passed over to Edinburgh, pursuing his theologi
cal and philosophical studies for a short time in this ‘Athens of the 
North.’ From Edinburgh he went to London. Not long after his 
arrival in the Metropolis, his attention was called to an advertise
ment for an assistant tutor to certain members of the Royal family. 
A great many applications were sent in, but among them all, Mr. 
Ogg, the head tutor, chose Mr. Woodside to be his assistant. The 
appointment was given to him, because of “his good English and 
distinct pronunciation.’’ For his linguistic abilities he always re
mained celebrated. No matter how rapidly he spoke in his pulpit 
ministrations every word came from his lips as clearly and cleanly 
cut as a diamond, every word had its proper place, and his 
emphases were invariably telling and impressive.

From London, owing to the solicitations of his brother, he 
finally came out to the United States of America. Arriving in 
Allegheny, he at once entered the Western Theological Seminary, 
and completed his studies in that hall of learning. In 1866 he 
graduated from the Seminary, and for a very brief period went out 
to tfie western part of the country and laboured among the scat
tered Covenanter Churches there. These had much need of being 
strengthened, stablished and settled, as, owing to the trouble that 
had arisen in the church anent the innovations of George H. 
Stuart, the western congregations, especially, had been sadly 
weakened by the desertion of faithless ones to other ecclesiastical 
bodies. Mr. Woodside’s work was everywhere accompanied with 
much blessing and success.

■ About this time he was called to the pastorate of the First 
Reformed PreshjAerian Church of Brooklyn, N. Y. In this 
charge he laboured for almost sixteen years with great power. 
He found it weak and dyii|g ; he left it comparatively strong 
and self-sustaining.

A most interesting event in his
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Brooklyn. This was his Marriage, on 1* 
Mary Maud, third daughter of Robert and 
me city ; the Rev. John S. Woodside (of I 
idegroom officiating; As his widow surv 
would be doubtless embarrasing to her 
ion her manv/graces and virtues. But v 
stifled in spying that to all with whom shi 
tether aVwife of Pastor or friend, she ha! 
iv ancPexemplary minister's wife. Her gi 
r calm and matured judgement, her consi 
d/jnotherly afTectiok, and above everythin

in Brooklyn. This was his Marriage, on November 26th, 1874, 
to Mary Maud, third daughter of Robert and Annie McVeety of the 
same city ; the Rev. John S. Woodside (of India) a brother of the 
bridegroom officiating; As his widow survives her late husband, 
it would be doubtless embarrasing to her to enter too minutely 
upon her manv/graces and virtues. But we believe that we are 
justified in spying that to all with whom she has come in contact, 
whether aj/wife of Pastor or friend, she has proven herself a true 
lady aniPexemplary minister's wife. Her great kindness of heart, 
her calm and matured judgement, her considerate tact, her wifely 
and/jnotherly afTectiok, and above everything her sterling Christian 
character, have approved her to all her own and her husband's 
acquaintances, without exception.

n the year 1880, Mr. Woodside, having received a secon 
ery urgent call from the First Reformed Presbyterian Churc 
tsburg, at last consented to come. The call having been duly-

presented by the Northern Presbytery and accepted by him, he
proceeded to Pittsburg in order to enter upon his new charge. 
Here, upon his arrival, he found a fractious minority seeking to 
bar his way. It perhaps might be diplomatic to pass over these 
troubles with a light and deft touch, but the deceased ever regarded 
the opposition raised at that time as unreasonable and unrighteous, 
and to the end of life protested against it. Unfortunately, this com
paratively small minority were able to control a majority in both 
Presbytery and Synod, and by high-handed and coercive measures 
forced the spent and goaded minister of Christ to the position of 
the “stag at bay," where at last, being denied justice from men, 
he declined the authority of earthly courts and appealed to the 
Divine King and Head of the Church. By a thoughtful student, 
having regard to the personal characters of many of his opponents 
and the unpresbyterial nature of the action taken against him, 
the verdict will be the same as against those who crucified the 
Lord, that it “was for envy" they did it. Where envy triumphs 
in the heart (and a prominent writer has said that it is the bane of 
our western civilization), there will be no lack of plausible excuses 
for wrong-doing. That these were discovered, though falsely, in 
Christ, the perfect man, reminds us that his weak and erring ser
vants will not, in the fiery day of persecution, be found blameless.

From this trial he emerged more widely known and more 
deeply loved than ever before. The number of attached friends, 
both at home and abroad, subsequent to his trial was legion. Thr’
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friendship was in most cases, moreover, of that lasting kind which 
death alone can disturb.

Mr. Woodside’s efforts in Pittsburg were crowned with abun
dant reward. Deprived of their church home, through a legal tech
nicality, the devoted majority of the First Reformed Presbyterian 
Church purchased a magnificent ecclesiastical- property on Grant 
street. The property was bought for the sum of nineteen thousand 
dollars in 1880. and to-day is worth one hundred and twenty-five 
thousand dollars. Not only were the people blessed in this respect, 
but large numbers were added to the church at each recurring 
communion, until the congregation became one of the very largest 
in the Reformed Presbyterian Church.

For over twenty-one years he ministered statedly in Pittsburg. 
Besides his other arduous duties, in March, 1883, he issued the 
first number of the Christian Sentinel, a magazine devoted to 
Presbyterial, Missionary and Covenanting interests. This maga
zine, with practically no interruption, was published continuously to 
the day of his death. In January, 1897, was celebrated with great 
enthusiasm the thirtieth anniversary of his ministry. A communion 
service was arranged for. Each evening of the preparation week 
was given over to sermons by members of Presbytery and 
personal friends. The communion service on the Sabbath was a 
most impressive one. Almost six hundred communicants sat 
down at the Lord's table. The anniversary sermon was preached 
by Mr. Woodside himself in the evening. A book entitled, 
“The Years of the Lord’s Right Hand,” containing the sermons 
preached, and table and other addresses, was published shortly 
after.

On October 10th, 1883, the Pittsburg Presbytery was re
constituted by the accession of the Rev. J. K. Ormond, and on 
October 21st Mr. Woodside was installed as Pastor of the First 
Reformed Presbyterian Church of Pittsburg, after waiting for nigh 
three years for the establishment of the good order of the Lord's 
House. From this on, the work of Presbytery also was blessed. 
In 1886 a Congregation was organized in Toronto, Ontario, and 
in 1890 another Congregation in Teeswater, same Province. 
Other Congregations taken under care of Presbytery were East 

/illiams and Ripley, both in Ontario.
In April, 1896, Mr. Woodside came to Toronto to preside at 

the Ordination services of the Rev. Samuel Dempster as Pastor of 
the Church in that city. He arrived, suffering with a severe felon
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on his right hand. The pain was noticeably acute during the 
Ordination services, and upon consulting a physician next day, 
he was ordered to the Grace Hospital in that city, where the 
finger was lanced. Temporary relief was gained, and the patient 
left in a few days for his own home. The trouble returning, how
ever, an operation was necessary and the third finger was remov
ed from the hand. Sailing to his native home in Ireland with his 
devoted wife, his sufferings were very great during the voyage, 
but upon arrival in Belfast, the northern metropolis, the abscess 
burst, and the hand completely healed. The trouble had left its 
mark, however. Fpr some years he continued his work heroically, 
but in May, 1901, after conducting the Spring Communion services 
he was taken ill with what proved to be his fatal sickness. With 
his wife he went to the Sanitarium at Clifton Springs, and was 
subjected to the treatment there. He gradually grexv worse, 
however, instead of better. As a mark of the line of his meditations 
while sick at the Sanitarium—from an article clipped from the 
Westminister, the organ of the Canadian Presbyterian Church, and 
sent for insertion in the Christian Sentinel, with the notation, 
“It has been a comfort to me," we would quote a sentence or two : 
“Be content ; for he hath said, “I will not fail thee nor forsake 

- thee. ,He who cannot lie, he to whom belongeth the earth and 
the fullness thereof, he whose are the issues of life and death, he 

'r w'hose power is as wide as his pity, he has said, with a reassurance 
that thrills with divine passion, as if he could not too earnestly 
persuade the doubting hearts of men, “1 will in no wise fail thee, 
neither will 1 in any wise forsake thee.” So we cannot be where 
he Is nol. In every dissapointment we may have the companion
ship of the Most High God. In all the anxiety with which our 
hearts throb as xye think of the dark and difficult days to come, 
we may take to ourselves the assurance that there is a Father in 
Heaven who cares, and whose love will never depart. And shall we 
not let that sublime assurance from the mouth of God himself lift 
us above all fretting and discontent into that peace which the 
world cannot take away.” His thoughts while absent were con
stantly with his people. Said a friend, “He thinks more about 
the church than of even his own family." Constant messages were 
dispatched to the household of faith from the bed of the sufferer.

On August nth, he returned to Pittsburg, and entered the 
Presbyterian Hospital in Allegheny, the physicians at Clifton 
Springs recommending the change. As the disease from which
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he suffered was a degeneration of the heart tissues, even if death 
was for the time being averted, the recovery could only have been 
temporary, leaving the patient helpless as an invalid. But restor
ation to health on earth was not to be his. Setting hi^house in 
order, he resignedly prepared for the great change. On Sabbath 
October 6th, 1901, he lost consciousness and on Monday, October 
7th, his spirit breaking the trammels of the flesh winged its way 
into the Beatific presence. That a Prince and a great man passed 
away that day from militant Israel, no one acquainted even slightly 
with the deceased can doubt. His sorrowing family were around 
the bed at the moment of his everlasting flight. Work in the 
Master’s vineyard had literally worn him out, and the emaciated 
body spoke only too eloquently of the pain and sapping anguish 
of the past year.

Besides his wife he leaves behind him a family of seven child
ren. His own death was the first breach in a happy home circle. 
The names of the children who blessed his marriage are:— Robert 
Galley ; Louise Edna ; Annie Jeanette ; Elizabeth Nevin ; 
Margaret Grace ; Emily Sherman ; and Nevin. His work 
cannot die. Nobly he performed his part in the repairing of the 
breaches made in the Reformed Presbyterian Church, tie was 
well known and held in the highest estimation, both as a preacher 
and a man, wherever in the whole wide world was to be found a 
reflecting Covenanter. That his influence was not confined to his 
own church, the touching addresses of ministers of other denomin
ations at the funeral testify. His humble trust was always in 
the God of his salvation. Christ highly honoured him in the 
conversion of shiners, the edification of saints and the strength
ening, stablishing and settling of the church. His is the reward, 
although bis family’s and the church’s is the unspeakable loss. Of 
him it can surely be said : “Blessed are the dead that die in the 
Lord from henceforth, yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest 
from their labours and their words do follow them.” His life’s 
glorious testimony remains, like that of the great apostle to the 
Gentiles, in these confident words : “ I have fought a good fight, 
1 have finished my course, henceforth there is laid up for me 
a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge 
shall give me in that day, and not to me only, but also to all them 
that love his appearing.”



A PORTRAIT 
AND CRITICISM.

T
HE late Mr. Woodside was in many respects a most re

markable man. Without laying ourselves open to the 
charge of Boswellism, we would attempt to give here 
what must be, of course, a most imperfect portrait of 

this esteemed minister of Christ as he appeared to contempo
raries gifted with calm and reasonable judgements. His work 
and character present themselves to us in two phases, personal 
and official. A consideration of the first will include his natural 
appearance and gifts, a consideration of the latter his spiritual 
qualifications and endowments. As. in all complex subjects the 
line of demarcation between these two divisions is not everywhere 
equally easy to find. The distinctions made can only have an ap
proximate value, but may serve the purpose at least of giving in 
their ensemble a broadly characteristic picture of one who always, 
wherever he went, commanded attention.

In physical appearance he was tall, standing over six feet high. 
His frame was spare without the faintest approach to obesity. The 
bones, however, were large. The most striking feature, perhaps, 
about his whole body was its lithenessand muscularity. Until infirr.- 
ities began to weigh upon him he carried himself erect with a 
forcible and manly carriage. His face was a stv.dy. The hair 
had become grey' tRrofigh years of intense activity, mixed only too 
well with troublous cares. His locks were very thick and heavy; 
and, tinged with glittering silver, literally made for him a “crown 
of glory." The moustache, also white and somewhat grisly in its 
strength, gave to his thoughtful face a decided martial look, 
without detracting in the least from its general harmony. "His 
eyes were sharp and piercing, yet kindly, and at times filled with
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wonderment at the everchanging, aever-monotonous phenomena 
with which he was surroithded. The jaws were well formed, the 
mouth finely and delicately chiseled, the chin square and firm, but 
with the firmness of a reasonable and cultured mind. Such 
now appears the man to us, as we once beheld him, before he de
parted to go down into the narrow house appointed for all living.

It perhaps, will not be necessary to say much about his individ
uality, excepting that it was, judging even from his physical appear
ance, an extraordinarily strong one. He would have attracted notice 
in any crowd of people under the sun. Always unassuming, he 
was yet very impressive. In the pulpit this individuality shone 
forth with great power. Individuality is a complex term, shutting 
up within it all that a man is and all his potentiality. It is 
like a ray of sunlight, made up of the primary and secondary 
colours of life. But without a strong individuality, a human being 
can accomplish little. No individuality, however, is so great as 
that of the Christian spirit, and where natural gifts and spirit
ual graces*are mixed in their proper proportions and parts, Nature 
herself wight stand forthyand say to all the world, “This was a 
man. "

Mr. Woodside was strongly intellectual. This term may be 
abused by accounting every man who has gone through the 
schools intellectual; but asses have gone through colleges. A un
iversity never yet changed a man's nature. It is not what a man 
does in college, but what he does after he leaves, that stamps him 
as intellectual. The subject of this criticism never wasted his 
hours in idleness. Ever and anon, except when engaged with pastoral 
work or the cares of his home, he was at his books. He was al
ways a student. The movements in the intellectual world to the 
very last interested him. In his sermons the trained mind and 
logical thinker were invariably in evidence. Weighty words can 
only come from a well disciplined brain. His intellectuality gave 
one of the charms to his ministry. Men soon tire of listening to 
the winds. But the voice of sanctified reason is an echo from the 
throne of Infinite wisdom and is always captivating.

We might mention also thepowerof the deceased's imagination. 
At an address presented to him once, the following advice was 
tendered : “Guard this emotional nature as your choicest trea
sure." Imagination needs reins. By the Divine Grace Mr. Wood- 
side’s imagination was never allowed license. It was made sub
servient to the greatest end, the honor and glory of God. But a
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sermon without the use of the imagination is as dry as a stick. Im
agination expresses itself in parable, simile, allegory, hyperbole, 
but above all in the burning metaphor. The bible in the apt 
use of rhetoric >far transcends all human compositions. The 
psalms as lyrical compositions are unapproachable in this respect. 
A certain minister after listening once to Mr. Woodside’s preach
ing, feeling the force of his sanctified imagination, began the study 
of romance to beget a sensitive mind in himself. But such a 
treasure is not to be sought or found ill the flesh-pots of Egypt.

The love of the beautiful was another characteristic of the 
subject of these memoirs. Nature everywhere and in all moods 
had for him elements of the sublime. The Conoquennessing River 
that flows past the grounds where his Sabbath school's annual 
pic-nic was often held, with the surrounding romantic scenery, 
would send him into raptures. Niagara Falls he could never pass 
without a long study of its wonderful sights and scenes. Ireland 
was to him a land of unexcelled beauty. Earth, sea and sky im
pressed, melted, exalted him, as he would gaze upon them or 
bring them to remembrance in some fervid discourse. To him :

The wonders of the Lord our God 
Are great above all measure,

And he could echo the concluding lines of the stanza with 
emphasis :

Sought out they are by every one 
That doth therein take pleasure.

His appreciation of the ludicrous was moreover a marked attri
bute. He was never taciturn, morose, unapproachable. The luckless 
plight of some self-important individual, when accompanied with 
no evil results, would convulse him" with fits of laughter. His 
laugh was a very hearty, sympathetic laugh. He could laugh un
til tears ran down his cheeks at a comical story. The best story
teller always found a match in Mr. Woodside. He never took 
pains to collect anecdotes, but his sensitive nature and receptive 
mind would not easily let slip anything that was of more than a 
passing interest. And yet, the deceased was always dignified 
and grave in his demeanour. He knew that the serious was alone 
worthy of man. His appreciation of the ludicrous never develop
ed into frivolity. He understood the meaning of the law, both 
naturally and spiritually, “A bishop must be grave."
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The departed was a philanthropist in the true sense of the 
term. He did not die rich, but poor. The cry of those in need 
was never heard by him in vain. Many an unfortunate wretch he 
has assisted. All those in trouble could go to him for advice and 
would invariably receive sympathy and, if possible, relief. To 
none did he ever show greater regard or attention than to minis
ters who might emigrate to America from the Old Land. His 
house was one of the first to which they could come, and his door 
was never shut in their face. His deeds of love and kindness were 
whenever practicable done in secret. He was half ashamed that 
many of them should be known. To a fellow-student in distress 
he once sent a sum of money to relieve his straits, but no name 
was ever signed to the letter, or any hint as to from what quarter it 
had come. As one goes among the homes of the members of his late1 
congregation, they hear again and again the grateful'testimony, 
while warm tears course down the cheeks, “Mr. Woodside was a 
kind friend to me and mine.’’ This is ministerial duty, but it takes 
Divine grace to make it possible.

The late Mr. Woodside was a musician of no mean order. 
His violin was a constant companion. His playing was always 
expressive, his touch sympathetic. The violin is the king of in 
struments so far as the power of musical expression is concerned, 
and remarkably well did it suit the late subject of these remarks 
whose soul was so full of sweet harmony. In playing it, appre
ciation was not merely seen in the touch, but in the curvature of 
the body as he would bend like a bow over the precious instrum
ent; his feet, instinctively marking time while he would walk back
wards and forwards across the floor of the study in step with the 
swing of the melody.

Mr. Woodside was moreover a voluminous writer. His 
writings were mostly confined to ecclesiastical periodicals. There 
were limitations to these publications. Their defects .may be ac- 
countedforinlargepart by hurried composition. A busy minister has 
not the time to round off sentences, polish periods, correct logic, 
and punctiliously perform all the other little odds and ends that go 
to make up fine writing. We append, however, three specimens of 
his poems, one of his “Bab McICeen" letters, and another of a 
published sermon, which will evidence his no mean abilities in the 
field of literature. The three poems are printed as giving the 
clearest illustration, perhaps, of his great versatility. “Through 
The Reek," the first poem, (selected, by the way, by Professor
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Sleeth,) is written in the north of Ireland dialect, in which, as al
ready shown by the Bab McKeen letters, the author was entirely at 
home. The other poem, "Heroes of Long Island" is, in our esti
mation, of equal literary merit, and illustrates, at the same time, the 
poet’s warlike fervor and intense American patriotism. The third 
poem,"Prayer for the President," is of melancholy interest. It was 
the last he ever wrote. He was lying then, upon what ultimately 
proved the bed of death. The news of President McKinley's at
tempted assassination aroused him, and in a moment of temporary, 
but, alas! only forced strength, he himself also, as it happened, in the 
cavernous jaws of the tomb, poured forth his soul in these melt
ing lines of prayer for the wounded President’s recovery. Both he 
and his loved Chief recovered, but only through the gift of 
eternal life.

As a citizen, he was unswerving in his loyalty to his native 
land. With reference to Old-World politics, he believed in home 
rule for Ireland, and always sided with Mr. Gladstone’s party. 
His views on this point were not unreasonable, but tempered with 
logical sanity. His own family had suffered much from govern
mental oppression in their distracted isle, and the afflictions of his 
ancestors never failed to arouse within him feelings of opposition 
towards those who had so tyrannically misruled the people of 
Ireland, In the home of his adoption, he was a strong republi
can in politics. He loved his country for its freedom from oppres
sion, its democracy, and for the many things which he saw 
in its government and life God-glorifying. He was not oblivious to 
the dangers of the great American commonwealth. He was op
posed to the gigantic trusts, to the political bribery, the rule of 
unscrupulous men in corrupt "rings," but before wavering in allegi
ance to his own party, he would prefer to know if iconoclastic 
forces were themselves purged of all low and selfish elements. 
One thing above all others he testified to, one thing he prayed for, 
that the United States, both in its instruments of Government and 
legislative enactments, might acknowledge the Lord Jesus Christ, 
—as the God-man,—King of nations, and supreme in the common
wealth. His love and loyalty to his country were above reproach, 
and, at the same time, held, we believe, with an eye single to the 
honor and glory of God.

As a public speaker, he was sympathetic, eloquent, gifted 
with passionate utterance that swayed large bodies of men, clear 
in his enunciation, emphatic in word and gesture, and above all,
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intensely in earnest, contending for the truth as against evil and 
heresy. In moments of powerful pathos, for example, while 
pleaching at communion seasons upon such subjects as the suffer
ings and death of Christ, he was melting. It was our privilege to 
be present at one communion scene, especially, when, in handling 
the text, “ His face was marred more than the sons of men,” he was 
enabled by God’s grace to so pathetically and eloquently portray 
the agonies of the Saviour, that there was hardly a dry eye in the 
house. The weeping was not only general, but copious, and 
before going out into the streets the audience found it necessary to 
stand in the vestibule of the church, and with handkerchiefs to dry 
their faces, endeavoring to cool the Inflammatory redness of their 
eyes; while all the time, in silence, sedulously avoiding each 
other, unable positively to talk.

Turning now to the official side of his character, we are com
pelled above all to acknowledge that, so far as man can judge, he 
was a sincere Christian. His every day life was an altruistic, not 
a selfish one. His single aim, we believe, was to glorify God in 
Christ Jesus his Saviour. Family worship in all its parts was kept 
up in his home, morning and evening. The fast days preceding a 
communion service were observed like veritable Sabbaths. The 
Lord's Day was always sanctified in his house ; no levity, no non
sense was allowed during its sacred hours. He was preeminently a 
man of prayer. Great as were the prayers he offered in the pulpit, 
even greater were those offered in his own home. With his family 
gathered around him, and some godly ministers knelt within the 
family circle, the father and friend would wrestle at a throne of 
grace, until heaven seemed to aoproach the quivering earth. The 
vanity of things terrestrial was then strongly felt ; the grandeur, 
glory and majesty of Jehovah was almost overpowering in inten
sity ; the Mediator's person and sacrifice became terribly real, and 
the Third Person’s efficacious power in the salvation of men was 
brought vividly forward. As he would continue to wrestle for the 
conversion of the heathen, the overthrow of the Papacy, the exten
sion of scriptural and divine truth, all would feel visibly moved, and 
arising from our knees it would seem to us as if we had but recently 
left the everlasting habitations to descend to our present surround
ings. His preaching was always with power. Scripture was to 
him a new and deeply interesting volume, not the lifeless and 
insipid tome that it appears to so many of our ministerial roues. 
He not only presented God's truth, but defended it against every-
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thing contrary to sound faith and the power of godliness. His loss 
is a keen one, we may not say irreparable, but, “when comes there 
such another ?" *

He was deeply learned as a theologian. Theology was his 
specialty ; his talk in divine things was characterized by the accu
racy of his theological expressions. He could balance definitions 
almost to hair-splittiog minuteness, but he was never effeminate, 
or a critic of sacred mysteries for criticism's sake. With him all 
was essential in theology ; there were no non-essentials. No 
accuracy could be too great, no definition too exact to describe the 
doctrines of Holy Writ. Nor in the discussion of theological dis
tinctions in the pulpit was he ever dry or uninteresting. His 
passionate nature made everything live, move and have a be
ing. The importance of even an abstruse doctrine became 
apparent, and, after its presentation by him, stood forth a living 
fact, to be remembered and weighed carefully thereafter in the 
experiences of life. More theology (we know whereof we affirm) 
could be learned by an attentive hearer in one year under his min
istry, than in four years in most schools of the prophets. So 
accomplished was he in this department of sacred science, that he 
was accurate without being arid, comprehensive without being 
confused.

-As a Covenanter, he loved the history, testimony and practice 
of his church. He was a “ Purity ” man. He would countenance 
no organ in the public worship of God, or any other songs than 
those given the Church by the Spirit's inditing, namely, The Book 
of Psalms. He testified against Prelacy and Erastianism, and up
held the Lord Jesus Christ as King and Head of His Church and 
Mediatorial King of nations. The General Synod of the United 
States he passionately loved, despite her unmotherly treatment of 
him. He has oftentimes said, with tears in his eyes, “ I want no 
hand to strike her, in defence of myself, but my own.” He would 
indicate by these words that he had no mind to strike her. The 
saddest thing connected with Mr. Woodside’s death is the fact 
that, not as many think, a bone of contention has been removed 
from the church of his fathers, since he now lies in the grave. He 
still lives, and his appeal for justice still insists. But it is now 
utterly impossible for the General Synod to ever do justice to 
him personally. Another sad thing, in connection with the 
present state of affairs, is that many, very many, of those who 
were instrumental in driving him out of the church have not shown
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themselves as zealous as he, while they have held the fort within 
her, for the truths and testimonies of a Covenanted Reformation 
If reports be reliable, sad innovations are entering within her 
bounds. To the deceased this was not surprising. Injustice is 
born of impurity. The latter state of the beautiful house is appar
ently fast becoming far worse than the first. The building is being 
swept and garnished. Broken hearts are now being translated ; 
despised ordinances removed. May God prevent, in his own time 
and way, the continuance of the desolations that are descending 
upon the Covenanting Church, and may He cause that all men at 
last shall finally be brought to do justly and love righteousness

Such is a brief, imperfect sketch of the one who .s taken 
from us. Much more might be added, but we pray that he who is 
now in his grave may still speak to us ; that his words and life may 
live before us, and by God’s grace be the means of our added 
sanctification and growth in heavenly grace. And we shall for 
Heaven’s protracted blessings ever ascribe all the honour to the 
Triune God, Father, Son and Holy Ghost, through Christ Jesus 

our Lord. Amen. ,
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NUT GATHERING.

SERMON BY REV. N. WOODSIDE.

“I went down into the garden of nuts, to sec the fruits of the valley, and 
to see whether the vine flourished, and the pomegranates budded.''—Song 
vi, 11. .

T
HE Divine Spirit brings before our minds in this beautiful 

passage a winter scene. In mid-winter, or towards the 
close of that bleak and cold season, nature furnishes 
some of the most gorgeous pictures for the human eye. 

The mountain capped with snow and glistening in the sunlight 
with the dazzling beauty and purity of silver of the seventh 
refining ; the lake, ice-bound from shore to shore, and sleeping 
|ike a polished mirror in the midst of hills and forest trees that 
skirt its shores ; the icicles that hang upon the branches of 
the trees like cut glass, or depend from the eaves of the houses 
in irregular lines, are all attractive and beautiful. The winter 
garden has its charms as well as thp spring or summer gar
den. If there be no buds or blossoms in winter, fruits are to 
be found. These fruits are such as cannot be injured by the bit
ing frost, or rendered unpalatable by protracted snows.

Writers on this subject have taught that the speaker is 
Christ. But we take the view advanced by Moody Stuart, that it is 
the spouse who speaks. The Bridegroom never soliloquizes, 
but speaks directly to the Bride. “The Bride is the narrator," 
says Mr. Stuart. “The Bridegroom never speaks in soliloquy as 
she often does, ‘My Beloved is mine and I am his,’ and while she 
constantly tells of her transactions with the watchman and others, 
he never introduces any narrative except what forms part of a di
rect address to the Bride.”

According to this view, it was to a winter garden the spouse 
went down, that she might see the fruits of the valley* and see
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whether the vines flourished, and the pomegranates budded. Her 
errand was praiseworthy. It was not an idle stroll she took 
among tl\e trees of the garden. Time, even in winter, was too 
precious to be wasted in the gratification of natural curiosity. 
She went on business of great importance into the garden of nuts. 
The season of the year, the latter part of winter, prevented her from 
redlining on the green sward, or sitting under the shade of a spread
ing tree in dreamy contemplation, or resistless somnolence. The 
nipping- north wind quickened her footsteps, drove slumber from 
her eyelids, and sharpened her powers of observation. She went 
to look for nuts, and she must be able to distinguish them from 
the clods of the garden, among which they might have dropped, or 
from the furtive leaves that clung tenaciously to the branches dur
ing the storms of winter. It was a period when physical strength 
and moral courage and intellectual acumen must be brought into . 
exercise. The person before us is the believer, the garden is the 
church, the nuts are the doctrines or truths contained in the Bible, 
and the season is one of awakening by the north wind of con
viction, producing earnest inquiry.

1 remark that the nuts were found in the garden in sufficient 
quantity to satisfy the desires of the person who went to gather 
them./ There is a wealth of doctrine in the word of God that 
no other book contains. There is more instruction in five lines of 
a Psalin, than in forty pages of an ordinary hymn book. There is 
no barren chapter, page, verse, or word in the revelation which 
God has given of Himself. Take up any book in the Bible, even 
those books filled with hard names, and you find enough there to 
instruct the mind and engage the affections. Some books are ex
ceedingly barren. Read them from beginning to end, and you 
find them as destitute of valuable thought as the sandy desert is 
of vegetation. Lift the stray leaf of some worn out Bible, and 
you find in that one leaf enough to occupy your attention for days, 
weeks and months ; yes, for a lifetime. It seems to the student of 
Scripture a waste of time to go into any other garden, because the 
trees there are either barren, or bearing only the apples of Sodom. 
In the garden mentioned in my text there are sixty-six trees. One 
would suppose that a short time would suffice to collect the fruit 
from that number, and leave not a nut behind; but strange to say, 
that thousands of ministers and millions of men, women and child
ren have gathered from these trees, and the supply has never been 
exhausted. Come one, come all into this garden, there is abund-
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ancc lor you all. Come, ye that love to climb to the highest 
branches and cull the fruit nearest the sun, there is abundance for 
you. In thought you climb the starry pathway to the heaven of 
heavens, the seat of the eternal, and you long to feast upon the 
things that are unseen and eternal. Climb the tree planted by the 
beloved disciple, and you will find this fruit clinging to the highest 
branch. “In my Father's house are many mansions ; if it were 
not so I would have told you. 1 go to prepare a place for you. 
And if I go to prepare a place for you, I will come again and re
ceive you unto myself ; that where I am, there ye may be also.” 
(John xiv, 2.) Or go to the top branches of that other tree plant
ed by the same hand amidst the silence and solitude of Patinos, 
and there find an abundance respecting the heavenly city, New Jer
usalem, its boundless extent, its indescribable glories, and its royal 
inhabitants. “And the city has no need of the sun, neither of the 
moon to shine in it, for the glory of God did lighten it, and the 
I.arnh is the light thereof."—Rev. xxi, 23.

Come, ye who climb to lower branches and look into the 
future to see the signs of the times, or to know what shall be in 
days to come. You shall find an abundance to engage your whole 
attention, arouse the spirit of inquiry, and test your powers of cal
culation. You shall find such fruit as this ready to be plucked : 
“But in the last days it shall come to pass, saith the Lord, that 
the mountain of the Lord’s house shall be established in the top of 
the mountains, and shall be exalted above the hills and people shall 
flow unto it."—Micah iv, 1. “Behold the days come,saith the Lord, 
that the plowman shall overtake the reaper, and the treader of 
grapv> him that soweth seed ; and the mountains shall drop sweet 
wine and all the hills shall melt."—Amos ix, 13. Come ve who 
take the branches nearest the ground and love to dwell upon 
your own experience, there is enough for you. Climb that tree 
planted by the fugitive from *fie palace of Saul, the first king 
of Israel, and.you will gather abundantly appropriate fruit. You 
wish to know the character of/the man who is to enjoy a seat in 
the kingdom of heaven. Here is the fruit you seek :

Within thy tabernacle, Lord, who shall abide with Thee?
And in thy high and holy hill who shall a dweller be ?

The man that walketh uprightly and workelh righteousness ;
And as he thinketh in his heart, so doth he truth express.

Who doth not slander with his tongue, nor to his friend doth hurt,
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Nor yet against his neighbor dotli take up an ill report,
In whose eyes vile men are despised hut those that God do fear 

He honoreth ; and change!h mV, though to his hurt he swear.
His coin puts not to usury, nor take reward will he

Against the guiltless. Who doth thus shall never moved be.

Do you wish to know why the Lord has afflicted you? Here 
is the fruit at hand to satisfy your gracious desire :

“Ivre I afflicted was I stray'd, hut now I keep thy word.
Moth good thou art and good thou dost, teach me thy statutes I.ord. 

It hath been very good for me that I afflicted was,
That I might well instructed he, and learn thy holy laws."

Do you wish to know where to lind comfort in the midst of 
your affliction? Here it is on this old Davidic tree :

“ This word of thine my comfort is in mine affliction ;
For in my straits I am revived by this thy word alone.'"

But. why should I dwell in speaking of the abundance provid
ed for men of all ranks and degrees ? HeiVjs nutriment for bab
es ; here is strong meat for grown men. Here is literature for the 
scholar, here is science for the philosopher. Here is skill for tlie 
physician ; here are directions for the patient. Here are instructions 
for the mariner and light for the astronomer. Here the merchant 
and mechanic will find much to help them in theirVlifferent em
ployments. Here the editor and the statesman will find lessons nev
er to be forgotten. Provision is made lor kings and subjects, pastors 
and people, masters and servants, parents and children. Healing 
for the lame man, sight for the blind, balm for the wounded heart, 
joy for the disconsolate, riches for the poor, guidance for the 
wanderer, tenderness and love for the outcast, protection for the 
helpless, emancipation for the slave, justice for the oppressed and 
life for the dead, are all to he found here.

“Oh, the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and of the 
knowledge of Ciod, how unsearchable are his judgments and his 
ways past finding out ! "

These nuts are the best to be found. There is not a rotten 
or decayed one upon any tree. Often when we buy nuts in the 
market they are either decayed and musty or they are with
out kernels. But this is not the case with those found in



the garden of my text. There is no empty fruit to he found 
there. No father need be afraid to allow his child to cull all 
the fruit that can be gathered. Other fruits may destroy the 
children, may produce weakness and blindness, but these have 
never injured any. It may be that some of these nuts are sweet 
to the mouth and bitter to the belly. One of the ancient prophets 
had this experience. “Eat that thou findest," was the command 
he received. He obeyed the command, “Then did I eat it ; and it 
was in my mouth as honey for sweetness." Ezek. iii. i. The ex
perience of the writer of the Apocalypse was similar. He was 
commanded to eat this fruit. He says, “It was in my mouth 
sweet as honey ; and as soon as I had eaten it my belly was bit
ter."—Rev. x, 10. The sweetness and bitterness of this fruit are 
not injurious. Its medicinal qualities have been hinted at already 
and it is not necssary to enter into a detailed description of its ^
healing power. There are other qualities of great value to us. It 
is indestructible. Eypyeffort that could be put forth for its des
truction has been made by man and devil. Falsehoods have been 
circulated regarding it. Men have unblushingly proclaimed it to be 
poison. Its use has been prohibited by civil and ecclesiastical law.
When these enactments, prompted by the arch fiend, have failed, 
then attempts have been made to adulterate it, to mix it up with 
an inferior grade. When this polluted addition to it failed, an
other plan was laid, namely, to diminish the number of trees in the 
garden. Very scholarly men, but veiy foolish men, have attemp
ted to root up five of these trees, among the oldest that grow in 
the garden. Very cunning and deceitful men have put their filthy 
hands in the heap and have made vigorous efforts to take away 
and destroy for ever the second commandment. But all ass.flults 
upon trees and fruit have hitherto proved abortive. The owner-of 
the garden has said, “Verily I say unto you, till heaven and earth 
pass, one jot or one title shall in nowise pass from the law till all 
be fulfilled." Math, v, 18. and Is. xiv 8.

It i> palatable in winter. Some kinds of food are more desire- 
able in the winter than in the summer. During the cold seasons 
we need stronger food.to keep up the animal heat. Weaker food 
will sustain us in summer weather. So it is in the spiritual life.
We have our seasons of coldness, and storms and difficulties of 
traveling. There are periods when family troubles burst upon us 
with the suddenness of a northwestern gale ; when congregational 
difficulties will arise and divisions in the church will occur, not-
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withstanding the strenuous efforts put forth to prevent them. 
There are seasons of strong temptation, when Christians often ap
pear like men on the verge of ruin. These are the seasons to go 
and gather nuts. In such a season the royal Psalmist could say :

“How sweet unto my taste, O Lord,
Are all thy words of truth,

Yea, I do find them sweeter far 
Than honey to my mouth.”

This fruit will keep up the heat within you in the cold seasons. 
“Is not my word like as a fire.'*—Jer. xxiii, 29. Like as the fire 
drives the cold away, or the strong food keeps up the animal heat 
and enables us to resist the cold, so does the word ot the living 
God. When we experience the coldness of indifference creeping 
over us, we need to go down into the garden of liuts. The cold 
wave of doctrinal indifference is sweeping over the Christian 
church at present. There are many who would like to see the 
truth maintained, but they are unwilling to put themselves to the 
trouble of defending it, or to the expense of circulating it. Some 
leaders in the church are too cowardly to stand up for the whole 
truth and nothing hut the truth. They will sell it ratfier than buy 
it. They will part with it around us for a peeled egg, a cushioned 
pew, or a gorgeous parlor. When such coldness has come 
upon us it is high time to betake ourselves to the garden of nuts. 
The fruit will prevent the coldness from entering our hearts. 
Of the supernatural quality of the fruit I need not wait to speak. 
“All Scripture is given by inspiration of God." We can with the 
utmost confidence commend it to men of all lands as genuine. 
Those who have tried it have published their commendations ot 
it. If you want testimonials setting forth the value ot it, we can 
furnish them of the highest standing, both in ancient and modern 
times. There is a cloud of witnesses to testify to the value ot it. 
Read the testimonies of dying saints, of sinners rescued from the 
power of sin, and from that sufferer on the borders of the lost 
Paradise to John, the exile, in his island home ; and from John 
down the whole line to the last sufferer for the truth the testimony 
is clear and explicit respecting the authenticity and value ot the 
word of God.

To gather the fruit requires skill. As the owner of the orchard 
will sometimes stand upon the ground and shake the trees, and 
the fruit will fall plentifully around him, so may we enter this gar-



den and with comparative ease obtain a large quantity. The gar
dener. however, is sometimes compelled to bring his ladder and 
with difficulty climb the highest branches, and separate the fruit 
from the branches by considerable muscular strength. So there 
are choice nuts to be found in the garden that are not easily ob
tained. It requires considerable climbing to be able to reach 
them, and when they are reached, it requires great strength to be 
able to cull them. An unskillful person attempting to gather the 
highest fruits exposes himself to great danger. He needs to have 
a steady head, a firm nerve and a courageous heart. The com
plaint has come to our ears from more than one source, that the 
men whose business it is to gather the fruit most difficult of access, 
have scarcely ever allowed the people to taste it. It has been 
hanging upon lofty branches beyond their reach. Like the hungry 
animal sitting upon the ground and watching the skylark soaring 
up into the cloudy heavens, so have the people sat expecting a feast 
of tlw choicest fruits, but as they looked and longed, the fruits 
seemed to go further away from thery. The men appointed to 
gather it were either too unskillful or too timid to climb for it. 
Rashness in seeking this fruit is to be deprecated. Much of the 
fruit may be overlooked by rashness. Indolence on the part of 
those appointed, to gather it is exceedingly offensive to God. 
There are too many who wish to avoid the toil of gathering the 
choice doctrines of grace and presenting them to the people.

•• Ti- not for man.to trifle. Life is brief,
And sin is here.

Our'age is but the falling of a leaf,
A dropping tear.

We have no time to sport away the hours :
All must he earnest in a world like ours.

Not many lives, but only one have we.
One, only one ;

I low sa*red should that one life ever be,
That narrow span.

Day alter day filled up with blessed toil.
I lour after hour still bringing in new spoil.”

It is well when the ministers are learned, and cautious, per
severing and active.

The nuts would be of little value if they were simply gathered



together in heaps. They must he broken, that the kernel may he 
reached.

I'liis is the most difficult task of all. It requires strength to 
perform this part of the work. If you will turn your ear to the 
busy world, you will hear sounds that if they will not alarm you, 
they will amuse you, sounds of hammers on all sides attempting to 
break these nuts. There is the scientific hammer, and you can 
hear the ringing of it from Boston to Pittsburg, and you would 
imagine from the noise it makes that all the nuts in the garden 
would be crushed in a trice by it. But it simply accomplishes no
thing. There is the literary hammer, and it falls so smoothly and 
regularly in many places that you would conclude the kernels must 
be all laid bare under it.

There , is the speculative hammer employed by vast num
bers who are constantly guessing about the harvest home, and the 
future of divine revelation. There is the hammer of public opinion 
which is decried by many the most poweffufof all, and when you 
would expe/t it to fall and lay open before you some tempting ker
nel of divide truth, it veers to one side and strikes the ground. There 
is the okHiammer of fireside conversation, which has jiklye grand 
work many a time, but it lies in many homes, rusty antrunused ; 
and in many others it accomplisfip^but little. The hammer of 
divine revelation is the best to employ. Scripture is the best ex
positor of Scripture. We can only crack the old nuts of Prophecy 
by the powerful hammer of New Testament doctrine. The Old 
Testament must be read in the light of the New, and the New in 
the light of the Old. We cannot get a full and clear understand
ing of the Bible until we compare Scripture with Scripture.

This is what is meant by the divine command, “Search the 
Scriptures, for in them ye think ye have eternal life and they are 
they which testify of me." Exposition of God’s word is the bus
iness of the ministry. Difficulties are to be explained. There are 
some doctrines men cannot fully explain. They can show that 
the doctrine of the Trinity or of the divinity of Christ is clearly 
taught and is to be believed, but they are not able to explain by il
lustration these profound doctrines. Election, foreknowledge and 
predestination are nuts that many men do not attempt to crack. 
It is amusing with what tact they pass them by, and leave them 
neither touched nor mentioned.

The people are losing desire for the kernels found in them, 
and the reason is that they never taste them. When they are set
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out on the table before them, they stare at them as if some new 
I'ooil had been imported from a strange land. Instead of eating 
them with pleasure, they look at them with a curious, searching 
glance, and lift their eyes from them, as much as to say these are 
not for us. Alas ! the purest and the most nutritious of the fruit 
is often never set before the people, and consequently never tasted. 
The reason is that men have no ability to expound the deep doc
trines.

There is the old nut of human equality which appeared at one 
time to he unpalatable to a large portion of our countrymen. They 
rolled it between their teeth, or pushed it aside without attempt
ing to give the kernel to the people. Many persons appeared ut
terly unable to break the doctrine that God had made of one blood 
all nations that dwell on the face of the earth. It remained for 
the old Covenanting hammer to fall on this nut with such eft'yet, 
as laid its contents before the public. When we use this phrase 
we include of course, others besides Reformed Presbyterians, who 
nobly stood out against the monster evil of human slavery until it 
was destroyed.

The doctrine of human equality is not new. It has been 
ghthered from the Word of Life by ancient and modern theologi
ans, and fearlessly presented to the people. It is not peculiar to 
the American Republic. The bards of the Qld World have sent it 
out among the masses, even in the face of those who claimed some 
superiority over their fellows, because they imagined that superior 
blood llowvd their veins.

Ye eve yon birkie, ca’d a lord,
W'h.'i struts and stares, and a* that ;

Though thousands worship at his word,
He's but a eoof for a* that.

The church has always needed and^must always need a minis
try thoroughly trained in doctrine. Without a theological training 
the preaching will be barren. We have alighted upon a period when 
the discussion of great truths is studiously avoided, or if entered 
upon at all.it is not followed up with any degree of earnestness or 
sincerity. There will however, be a reaction, because the Head 
of the Church demands it. The choice fruits will not be left upon 
the trees unused. They are for the use of men. All are invited to 
coibe and partake of them. As soon as men are weaned from the 
food that belongs to an infant state they shall eagerly seek for that
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which is stronger. This is very clearly taught by Isaiah. “Whom 
shall he teach knowledge? and whom^shall he make to understand 
doctrine ? them that are weaned from the milk, and drawn from 
the breasts. For precept must he upon precept, precept upon 
precept ; line upon line ; line upon line ; here a little and there a 
little.”—Isaiah 58 ; 9, 10. ,

The present discussion in the I'nited Presbyterian chtych will 
tesult in good.

After partaking of the best fruits we look for results. There 
will be, generally, constant commendation of the fruit. Others will 
he told of its excellent qualities and pleasant taste. This will per
haps be the very first of the results. On the part of those who 
have tasted it, there will be an increasing desire for more, and as 
it is appropriated, there will be a corresponding strength derived 
from it. People become stronger by the use of it. They can join 
with the writer of the 119th Psalm and sing :

“ Tliis word of thine my eomfoi t is.
In mine affliction ;

For in my straits I am revived 
By this thy wortl alone."

— Vs. M 0 : 5'\

The Spouse went down into the garden of nuts to see if the 
vuies flourished and if the pomegranates budded. The Spring was 
approaching. The shortest days were over. The sun waslinger- 
ing longer in the western sky ; and the twilights were prolonged. 
It was^he season of expectation. Puds and leaves were soon to 
appear. So when men begin to take delight In the pure, whole
some doctrines of grace, the result must be increase, the manifest
ation of the vitality that is within. There never has been a great 
revival of religion yet unaccompanied by the powerful preaching 
of the truth. When the cloven tongues like fire, came down and 
sat upon the disciples every man heard those masters in Israel 
speak the wonderful works of God, in his own language. Peter- 
broke the nuts and gave the kernels to the multitudes, and the 
people were enlightened, strengthened and quickened. Paul and 
Barnabas, James and John did the same. They climbed the old 
tree of divine revelation, plucked the fruit from the highest branch
es, broke it and gave the multitudes something to carry with 
them. Then followed the increase of the Church. The word had 
ree course and was glorified. The buds of profession soon ap-
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poured all round Jerusalem and throughout Judea. The vines 
began to flourish over in Asia Minor, and Italy, and the British 
Isles. The vine of liberality began to grow with amazing rapidity. 
The pomegranates of brotherly love budded. Dilliculties were 
settled ; breaches were healed ; heart came to heart ; old grudges 
were forgotten ; low suspicion was banished; slander ceased; tale
bearing and whispering and false accusation were driven away, as 
the wild beasts of the forest are driven from the habitations of 
men. The white dove of peace nestled in every home, and the 
people had all things in common. The injury of one was 
the injury of another. The prosperity of one was the joy 
of another. T'nvy, the ruling passion in the mind of Satan 
found no entrance for a time into the homes of those who embrac
ed the Lord Jesgs Christ. The Crucified One by His Almighty 
Spirit had entered heart and home and had driven out the author 
of evil and hisf dark brood. Lips once filthy with blasphemy were 
filled with the praises of the Lord Jesus Christ. Minds once dark 
and gloomy were enlightened and filled with thoughts of heaven.
I lands once corrupt with murder, robbery and bribery were filled 
with gifts to God, or uplifted in fervent prayer. Knees were 
reverentially bowed that never bowed before. Churches wer.e plant
ed where none had ever stood. This was the sequel of the trip to the 
garden of nuts. Those were the glorious results that came from 
eating of that royal fruit which Christ had provided. Such will be 
the result again. There must be a time of refreshing from the 
presence ol the Lord. It is promised and it will come. But it 
will be preceded by a process of nut-cracking, of breaking open 
the doctrines of grace that are, to many, harder to break than 
:hv fruit of the hickory or walnut. We look for a revival of relig
ion. We expect it because of the wonderful interest manifested 
in the preaching of the gospel. We shall not look in vain, for 
liv'd has said : “I will pour water upon him that <s thirst v, and 
flood*, upon the dry ground.”



The Prat a Market.

Rev. An Deer Sur :
Hither the purty Uhrcitm A hail, A got oot o' bed xvid a loup, 

A lukit at the eloek an sa' the big ban at twintv minutes past 
three, tlet up James A cried ta the servant man in the kitchen 
laft, an get the horses fed, this is the prata market day. Get up 
Nancy an get the breakfast ready, while we're loadin the kerts. 
Ye're aye in a splutter, sez she, nae fear o' me bein behine wi' 
ether breakfast or dinner, "The mair haste the waur speed said 
the tailor tae the lang tbreed" sez she, an A’m afeart that's the 
case wi’ you, Bab. Get the prat as in the kerts, an All hae a nog
gin o' stiraboot ready for ye, an a guid cup o' tay, whin you 're 
ready for them. Humph, sez I tae mysel, Nancy dizna lake to be 
waukened even on a market mornin, afore hir rcglar time. Oot 
A gaed, wi' the servant man at my heels, wioot anither word. 
The pratas wir in bags an it didna tak lang tae get them on the 
kerts. There wi* a big bin o" skerry blues that we bad nae seeks 
for, so A sed till James it widna be a bad plan tae throw them in
cite the ituld wheel car, it’s braid and deep eneuch tae hauld them 
a'. AMI shane pit them in sez he. We set the wheel car wi’ the 
hi ne en tae the dure o' the prata boose, up it dklna tak James 
lang wi’the big prata'shovel tae pit them in the car. Get the 
graitli on the din nicer sez I, an pit her in the wheel car, an she'll 
he the best leader o' the itlier horses, she hez a fine step an she’s 
cunnin as a fox. • When A gaed in, Nancy had the breakfast on the 
table, an wiz sitting smilin at me. Ye thocht ye wir geian smart 
li.ab, sez she, but ye couldna hand the canle tae me in an emerg
ency. Wool Nancy, A dinna care tae praise folk tae their face, 
hut at ween oorsels A niver foon you behine time. Men non and” 
then get a glaik at wumin's worth, if she iy the waiker vesliil. It 
wid be a poor worl wioot her, an ye maunna think we canna see 
hir shupariority if we "re no iverlastinlv soft-soapin hir. Dinna 
trust the men that dale sae freely in that chape commodity. It 
costs little and its little worth when you get it. A’m no lykin for 
compliments, sez she, but for appreshiashin. Ye get that, A in 
thinkin, sez I for if ve wid onlv tak nolish o' the contcntit Ink on
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my face, outlier my braid brimmed hat, whin A come in frac the 
plow, an see the 11 ure sae clean that A’m afccrt tae set my lit on'I, 
and the pewter plates shinin on the dresser, an the tins, frae the 
big quart tin doon to tae the wean’s wee ncggin, a* in a row shin- 
in lake silver on the wa\ an niver a dhreep frae the water cans, 
ye wid say, there’s no mony men like Bah, for he just thinks the 
worl an a’ o’ me. Nane o’ yer blethers, Bab, sez she, finish yer 
breakfast, an pit past worship for its time ye were on the road. , 
Ye ne^dna wait tae sing, sez she, jist read yersel for the market 
opens early an ye’ll he late eneucli, Ye hae a drive o’ echt miles afore 
ye, an ye maunna drive ower fast, for a mercifu’ man ’ll he merci
ful to his beast. We hae time tae sing a double verse o’ the first 
Psalm whaur it describes theNionest mat

Me shall he Ac a live that grows, 
Near planted by a river ;

Which in his seasons yields his fruit, 
And his leaf fadeth never.

And all he doeth shall prosper well, 
The wicked are not so,

But like they are unto the chaff, 
Which wind drives to and fro.

Whin A had committed a’ tae Him that guides iz, A gaed out and 
helpit James tae hitch the horses. We got the horses in line wi’ 
the din meer in the wheel car, lead in the ithers. Take this uni- 
hardi wi’ ye, sez Nancy, for it micht rain afore ye get hamc. 
Bli'»>viis on yer thoughtful heart, sez I, for ye’re ay plannin for my 
comfort. Be ah' noo, sez she, ad nae nonsense, tak care o’ yersel, 
an he haine in guid time. A touched my hat till hir like a French 
man. an driv atV. It wiz a nice gray mornin, and the rays o’ the 
cn were glint in ower the tap o’ Knockladey, and there wiz ivery 
pro>pev o’ a nice day. Ye could a beared the clinkin’ o’ the kerts 
miles au a. It wiz a big- market in Cowleraine, and as we crossed 
ilie Bush brig at Binverdin A could see dizens o’ loads comin ahint 
us. A seil till James, A’m Ivart we’ll no get hame very early the 
day ; frae the appearance we’ll no hae a very ready sale, for the 
market place will be crowded. Tae keep up heart, James began 
tae whusl|e the “ Protestai! Boys.” The din meer steppit oot as 
if keepin step till the music, an she led the horses up the Brae at 
Binverdin wioot a stap or a stummle. I very thing gaed weel wi’ 
iz till we got awa doon ayont Beklerashane meet in boose. There
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viz a wee burn doon there, an a place tae water the horses. The 
din nicer had afen stapped there tae drink. A viz at the hi ne 
Jkert whin she cum till the place, an a lore A could reach hi r she 
steppit tae yin side tae get a drink. She turned hir livid up the 
stream tae get at the water, an tummled the hale load o* pratas in 
the burn. l*'or a minuit A stud dumfoundit. Naebody viz tae 
blame but mysel, so A set tae work tae mak the best o‘ 't. It’s 
n at brill for some folk tae tak pleasure in ither folks’ kilemities. 
Yip fella driv by an sed, it’s a salt mornin Bab, at the same time 
pittun his tongue in his cheek. Anither wi a big smile on his face 
said\ it’s very kind o’ ye Bab tae wash the pratas for yer custom
ers. XXnither cried oot what time,will ye get hamc the nicht, Bab? 
Still anither, tantalizing me, sed, A’in thinking it wid be better 
tae tak a drink yersel an no slock en the pratas over muckle. Yin 
afther anither gaed by an niver offered tae gie me a helpin hail. 
We got the nicer oot o' the shafts, got the car back on its wheels, 
an James an I woerht like Trojans till we got the pratas back in 
the car. Oot come a wee man wi a paper kep on his livid, an v r- 
oot a word gaed tae work tae help iz tae get the pratas oot o’ the 
water. A givd him the I'll’ o’ his aprin for his kineness, an a If he 
gaed tae boil them an see what soart they wir. They wir as dry 
as meal, bigr soon beauties. We wir nearly twa oors ahint time 
by the accident. When we got tae the market an put the horses 
in the stable the first man at the car was the wee man wi the paper 
kep. He hoc lit some hinisel, an he stud tUt-re an praised the pra
tas tae i very body that came alang, an as (fast as we could weigh 
them we disposed o* the three loads, an we could a sow I as mon y 
mair if we had taen them tae market. A v iz the first man in the 
market that got redd o’ the hale o’ my goods, early in the jfiy. The 
ither men who madcrfun o’ me at the burn stud roon wi their bans 
in their pockets, and their faces as king as a yerd stick, dull an 
dacin naethin. When we got through I gaed James a guid hot 
dinner, hoc ht a present for Nancy and starlit hamc. A wnikit in 
the kitchen dure jist as the clock struck six. Ye’re hamc in line 
time the nicht, Bab, said Nancy, what brocht ye hamc sac early ? 
Ye had guid luck the day A’m thinkin. Pinna name luck, sez I. 
Nancy, you ken A dinna beleive in ony sic thing. Then A tellit 
hir the hale story\ There’ a ssomethin till ve tae remind ye that 
vc wirna forgotten? She gaed over tae the big arm chair at 
the back winda, covered licit face wi hir apron and couldna keep 
frac greet in wi joy. See, scixshc, what the Lord liez done lor iz.
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Aye, sec! 1, we may wee! praise him for He nix er mak> a mislak. We 
afen wound Him by fret I in whin we canna avoonl lor I lis wyes o' 
working. The tummlin o’ thy wheel car xx iz the very means o' get- 
tin me customers for my goods, and a speedy sale. Wha will 
tliocht o’ such a plan but himself? When we belang tae Him the 
things that aye seem tae be against iz, ir aye for iz ? Oor minis- 
ther preaches that doctrine, an A hae foun'it tae be true tae the 
letter.

Weel Nancy had supper on the table, a meal lit for a lord. 
A wiz geian tired xvi’ the excitement an the extra xvork, but eft her 
A saxv i very thing settled for the nicht, A refill the 8th chapter o’ 
Romans at worship. Whin A come tae the 28th verse, A read it. 
an read it, till the tears stood in my eyes, an my heart xx iz fu\ 
“And we knoxv that all things work together for good to them 
that love God, to them who are called according to his purpose.” 
Didn’t the tummlin o’ the wheel car prove it ?

Your Si never I’reen,

* HAH Mc KKKN,
Joonyer

Through tiik Ri:kk.

A wee thatched house, a braid hcarthstanc, 
A guid peat fire bleezin,

An ould man siltin' no his lane,
An* young vins roon him teazin,

A guid ould xvumin steppin roon,
Wi* hit o' likeed an' noggin 

O milk warm sHâppil frac the coo,
An ould man's \cm'ry joggin"

About the valves that's in the craft,
An", shoulil he no shnne Ink l|iem,

They will a" mvhhe jump the dike,
If ex il spirit Ink them,

Through tin* reek.
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Ye II see wi' me the first bit ride 
I iver had on sliilty,

An' if ye feel as I cl ill then,
I wish vc mille fiilthr,

Wi' hair in mane, an feet sink close 
Into Miss Fannie’s weather,

An* naethin" on the nicer but me,
A heeilstale an" a tether.

Through the reek.

Ye'll see wi' boys at school,
N'e'll hear their pencils serai chin". 

Ye’ll copy frae yer nibor's slate 
Whin mesther isna watchin",

Ye'll get a wollap cross the back,
Wi* soople bit o' hazel,

As ninny a yin I gut mysel,
Which made my blinkers dazzle, 

Through the reek.

Ye'll spin yer peerie, bounce yer ba,
An* shoot lake ought at marbles,

Ye'll cry and fecht, and fdcht and erv 
Till yer ivery bit in warbles ;

Ye'l| get xveel thonged for dliirty claes 
Or breeks that's needin' stitchin’, 

Ye'll get a lecture lang's the Boyne, 
AgaiiAt the crime o' mitchin,

Through the reek.

Ye'll see wi' me the folk a* liante,
Afore the circle's broken.

Or separation's left its mark,
Or pert in' words ir spoken.

Ye'll feel yer on a saJuvd spot,
Yer ears in raptureXlingle,

An tears roll down ye* wrinkled cheeks 
llearin their voices mingle 

Through the reek.

Yeti I see some things ye'd like* the mist 
To hide foriver frae them.

Which penetration’s niem'ry calls 
Thro' reek, an* brings up tae them. 

Till sleep «at Last pits oot the pipe.
An" dhrcamland's shadows quiver.

An' float vince mair alorv yer ce'n,
Dooii niem'rv’s crystal river.

Through the reek.



Hkkoks ok Long I si.and.

Coiih* nv these heroes, view these mighty dead,
For freedom, we enjoy, I heir Mood w «s shed ; 
Though dead, they speak with one prophétie voice 
To us, who in this prosp'rous year rejoice.

What speak those moldercd lips Iront silent graves, 
Where hough ol forest tree no longer waxes,
Where sound is heard of strangers' Inirrx ing feel, 
And wagons rattle o'er the graded street ?

They tell a.' agonies, and deadly strife,
Ol weeping children, broken-hearted wile.
Of mothers wailing in depleted homes.
Of sisters praying 'neatIt cathedr.il domes ;

Of fathers toiling "mong the forest trees,
A ml braving dangers on the swelling seas,
And founding homes by lake or woodland fair.
And sickening with miasmatic air ; ’

Of cruel deaths by savage Indian tribes.
Of wrongs imposed by hands corrupt with bribes.
Of patience broken, by the galling yoke 
Taxation, when they struck their final stroke.

They tell of frightful battles bravely fought,
Of Hessian cruelties, when lile they sought,
As on the ground lay weak defenceless forms,
By Hessians slain, by Britons trod like worms.

They tell of groans when quarter was not given,
Of piteous looks and prayers that rose to heaven,
Of burning thirst, lips pale by loss ol blood,
Of quivering frames, sighs heard by none hut (Lui.

Of bleeding wounds unstopped by surgeon's hand,
Of broken limbs unswathed by healing hand,
Of sight evanishing from brilliant eves,
Of souls breathed out and mounting to the skies.

They speak of libt'ily, for which they fought.
That rich bequest which with their blood they bought, 
They say to all, uphold, transmit, defend,
Till it reach forth to earth's remotest end.



I-'rom yonder mouliil enriched l»y heroes' dust,
I-Toni |«lois .mil streets wlivrv emis ami sabres rusl 
l-Tom creek anil pond where wounded soldier sank. 
From crystal-spring where living |vitriot ilrank,

Come blended voices-1o I lie list ning ear,
Which slarl in freemen's eye a gralelul tear.
Ami calm the douhls and lo irs so oil expressed, 
l>\ those whom lonllv power has .....eh oppiessed.

They all lorelell Columbia s lut fire lame.
So long as freedom reigns in more th(iii name,
In telling cadences their own refrain
Is. Down with hut tors final oppressions chain '

I’k.WKK I-OK Till. Pui'SkDKNT.

O l.onl hast Thou one boon lo give,
To our nation now bowed at Thy throne ? 

Oh ! let our dear President live,
lie's tin* gift ol Thine hand lo Thine own

Cirant lile till his great work is done.
In expanding our national power, 

l-'rom selling to rising of sun,
Let him still be a strength and a lower.

Spare his home, that.model, bright place 
Wlieie the purest love rules each detail. 

See in it, yon pensive sweet face
Shade it not with the widow's dark veil.

O Lord, by the hand of Thy foes,
Let her not at this time be disgiaced,

Lest |>eo;?le should sav that her woes,
In Thine hands h id been sadly misplaced.



for inlcriial hlcsVmg* wo vravv,
Such as failli, resignation anil peace, 

To dispel I lie dark gloom of I lie grave, 
When trouble from vile men shall cease.

Through Christ, all these blessings we seek,
As Custodian of death and of life,

Though patient, long-suffering and meek,
Vet his hand's in the heal of the strife.

Rkv. Xkvin WikinsmK,
Presbyterian Hospital,

Sept. «1, i«h’i.

Aim'i.ks ok Gold ,

GATHERED h'ROM MR. WOODS! DE*S TREES Ol ELOyUEN'VE.

Stray Tiiovv.iits from iiis Skrmons.

You mayas well think to hurl the angel of the covenant from 
his seat in glory as to extinguish the smoking flax'of grace from 
the heart of the believer."

“One little ■congregation, ;is a faithful and true witness of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, has more influence in the church Ilian a thous
and large congregations, known to he false witnesses.".

“One hour with Jesus in prayer leaves more abiding pleasure 
* than all that could he produced by the symphonies of the best com-

“ 1 would not barter my standing as an ambassador of the 
court of Christ for the crown of Kngland or the w ealth of the Cali-

■ “ The love of my people is greater compensation to me than
all the money they ever gave me. "

“ The sweetness of Sollitude is never so great as w hen we are 
“ confined to bed with sickness."'
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MEMORIALS.



TI I H FUNERAL.

/f II. WOODSI DITS limerai was a ibosl impressive one, 
|A| ■ aiul a lining Irihule to the memory■ of him w ho hail 

I ^ \ been in deed ami in truth a sincere friend to his people 
^ [ -u as well as a great anil faithful minister. From the

Monday on which he died until the following Thursdax the dax 
appointed for the funeral the remains had reposed in the parlor 
ol his own home. Dressed, as ordinarily, in his black clerical 
garments, he lay upon a vouch as if in deep slumber, covered 
with a rich purple pall, one corner of which, upon his breast, was 
loosely turned over, the folds being grasped lightly in his right
hand.

On Wednesday evening October <jth, a short sen 
for the family and immediate relatives was held at

So great was the desire, however, of members of the churcn 
to do honor to their late pastor, that a very large company was 
present. Rev. James Kelso, I). I). Professor of Hebrew in the 
Western Theological Seminary, Allegheny, this Divinity Hall be
ing Mr. Woodside’s alma mater, was present and made a few 
remarks and afterw ards offered a touching prayer. Rex. Samuel 
Dempster, of Toronto, also addressed the mourners from II 
Timothy. i\. 7. <S, “ I have fought a good light, I have finished 
mx course. I have kept the faith ; Henceforth there is laid up for 
me .1 crow 11 of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, 
shall give meat that dax ; and not to me only, but unloall them also 
that love his appearing.“ All present were deeply moved at the 
thoughts of the great bereavement, anil tears lloxx eil from even ex c.

On Thursday, October mill, a little before noon, the bodx 
was removed to the tirant Street C hurch and there lax in stale, 
the members of the Board of Truslees forming a guard of honor, 
until shortly after one o'clock. We quote the following complet- 
hensive description from a local paper, of the decorations of the

i.v, .IvsIgnjB 

his late rest-
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church and also of tliv many flower designs sent as a tribute to the 
memory of the dead :

“ The vliurvli was draped in purple and black, while on either 
side of I he casket, which was placed in front ol the pulpit, were 
placed the floral tributes from the various organizations and indi
viduals. The floral pieces were many and beautiful, not all of 
them being placed in position in the church on account ol the great 
number. Only the largest were brought with the casket irtto the 
building. Perhaps I he most artistic, and at the saineM ime the lar
gest. was the piece from the Sabbath School. It was ol chrysan
themums yellow and white—and represented a loving cup. I lie 
piece was about six feet square, and stood on an easel.

’* The session of the clufm.h sent a wreath with the inscription :
* Our Pastor,' over white roses. The teachers ot the Eleventh 
ward school, the pupils and the school board all sent designs. 
The Republican Association's tribute was a large floral anchor ot 
roses entwined with ferns. The Young People’s League ot the 
church sent a large wreath, while the trustees ot the church 
Tendered a beautiful design worked out in carnation*;, terns and 
roses. It is an open Bible under an arch, with the inscription :
* lie has fought a good light, lie has finished the course; lie has 
kept the faith,' on the pages of the book. The top of the casket, 
when it was brought into the church, was entirely hidden by 
flowers. "

I he church was crowded by members of the congregation and 
friends from far and near. The funeral services began shortly 
after one o’clock. The funeral sermon was preached by the Rev. 
Samuel Dempster, of Toronto, Irom the text, II Samuel, iii. 
“And the king said unto his servants, ‘know ye not that there is a 
prince and a jurent man fallen this day,in Israel i' ” 1 lie Psalms sung 
at the obsequies were xc., first lour verses, to the tune Lvan, 
and the xvi., verses 7 to 11, to the tune Martyrdom. After the 
sermon brief but very appropriate addresses were delivered by the 
Rev ’s. Robert J. George, D. D.. Professor of Theology in the Re
formed Presbyterian Seminary, Allegheny ; John McNaugher. D. IX, 
Professor of New Testament Literature in the l . P. 1 heological 
Seminary, same city; Henry *1*. McClelland, D. D., Pastor ol the 
Bellelield ( Pittsburg) Presbyterian Church; D. C. Martin. D. D., 
of the Last End (Pittsburg) Reformed Presbyterian Church; Rob
ert S. Coflee, formerly pastor of the Presbyterian Church Bellaire. 
o. ; James T. McCrory, 4). IX, of the Third United Presbyterian
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Church, Pittsburg; ami Mal the w Grfiley, laje Professor of Hebrew 
in thy Reformed Presbyterian ThVologichl Seminary, Philadelphia.
The seirhon, and all the funeral address*» have been incorporated 
in these memorials.

The casket having been closed before the service began w as not 
re-opened, but immediately after the last "psalm was sung, was 
iftc^l by the pall bearers composed of tÿv members of the Ses-, 
sion/îis follows : Messrs. Jamejs Shaw, Hugh Walker, Prof. Geo.
M. Sleeth, Thomas AVoodside, Thomas Wallace and Joseph l’>. "t"■

Dilks. The funeral procession was then forme* Preceding the 
casket, the officiating ministers slowly passed dowiflhe middle aisle 
of the church. The pall bearers, bearing the lyimjin*». came next ; and 
following these came the mourners. The congregation, a* the fun
eral procession passed out of the church, remained in their seats, «
sobs alone disturbing the awful stillness reigning throughout the 
church as the stricken people watched the final departure from
Clod's earthly tabernacle, of their loved pastor and friend. The scene 
in the sacjjydjedifice that day was one, which by thosç who witness
ed it, will never be forgotten. Simple as Were the yrvices of our.
beloved church, they proved themselves most ^edifying and
perfectly adequate.

I'he great cortege of carriages that accompanied thy deceased
to his last resting was also a moving spectacle. He
tween forty and tiny carriages were in line. It took some liltli
time to start the'numerous conveyances, but finally the long and 
impressive funeral train began to move towards the Cemetery. 
Passing along the New Grant Boulevard, along ,which the dead 
had often loved to wander when in life and health, the solemn 
procession wended its way. to the beautiful Homewood Cemetry. 
J ust inside the main entrance, in a grave, on a commanding el
evation, his body was laid away to rest until the sound of the re
surrection trumpet awakes the righteou^ from this their last 
deep slumber. The services at the grave were brief and simple, 
and consisted of the reading of a few verses from Scripture re
hearsing the promises of Christ "to believers who fall asleep in Jes
us, especially to such as, in the ministry of the Gospel, turn inaitv 
to righteousness—and finally, the pronouncing of the Apostolic 
Benediction.

Long did the mourners linger around the fast closing tomb. 
The setting sun had already passed over the western hills, but a 
flood of his golden light yet persisted among earth’s deepening
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-'liaxUnx s. S»>, x\ v ihxuight, as \v ».■ t uritexl ;i\\;i\, is the inlluence'x'l 
I hv minlsi vui.'il life just viulvil. I .ikv righlexuis Abel, “ llv being 
dead yet speakuth." Cnlikc ihv beams x'f the natural sun ihv re
splendent light of testimony streaming Irx'in the-holy characters^ x'l 
tii'tl's ghn ilied saint's shall nexer faxle.Juit shall triumphantly merge 
• it last inti», hut only lx> augment, the x>x erpx'xxeringf Maze x'f the 
perlecled, declarative glx'ry x'f x>ur l.x'ril ami Saviour Jesus Christ.

Sahhalh. October ijjth, being thc'Sabbath folloxving'the day 
x>1 the funeral, m^nix'iial serx ices xvere hckKiTthe (Irani St Church, 
at which Mr. Dempster preached from the text, IVx'verhs, i>", iS. 
“ lit it the path x'l the just is as Uie shining light, that shineth 
nit're and nn*re untx'lhe perfect day." On the folloxving Sabbath, 
alter due [•reparation, in accordance with the gx'x'd order of lix'd’s 
llxnise, the chastened and yet reconciled congregation, so recently 
bereaxed of their Karthly Shepherd, sat down' at the Sacramental 
table, to commemorate their Lord’s dying lox e to His blx'od-bx'ughl 
church. Over seven tables xvere filled xxith communicants. 'nHJ'V 
church xxas lillexl xxith an eager amballenti\e atulience. The x^yv- 
bratix'n x>l the Supper xvas felt tx' be a time x'f refreshing, asJÊk it 
there xxas realized mil only cximmunixm x\ill) Vltrisl himsell bm”lsx> 
xxith the recent lx t ranslatcd minister x'l" the ciinimenixirating church ; 
and. indeed xxith the xvhx'le of the Church of the Firstborn vvhx'se 
names are xvrilten in Heaven, comprising the myriads of sfhrits of 

just men made perfect. On that calm Sabbath evening many truly 
realized that the mansixms in the skies xvere not so very far distant 
after all. Yea, they could see the Celestial City's gates, as did 
Jx'hn in the Apocalypse, sxving x'pen xmee more upon their hinges, 
and could hear again the voice in Rev. xix, y: “ He sailli unIx' 
me, write. Blessed are they \xhix.h are called unto the marriage 
supper x'f the Lamb. And hesaith untx'ine, these are the true say
ings of fix'd. "
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 preaching ihv funeral sermon, l\ev. Samuel Dempster, pas

tor of tlie iïirst Ixeformed Presbyterian I’hurch. Toronto, 
took lor Ills lest.yll Samuel iii, >-S. “Anil I lie king saiil 
unto his ser\ ant-V know ye not that there is a prince anil a 

great man'fallen this ilavln Israel ?"
Saul's great genera I.l^Uyf^r. at this stage of the sacreil historv 

has just been, assassinated, Joab, Dayiil’s most \ alianl warrior, 
Pinbrues his liaml with the blooil oj a man under the guise of 

.friendship. Abner had but a little before his death deserted the 
hofl1.e of Saul and allied himself with the Lord’s annoihled king, 
David. Abner hail main fault >y 11 is lov all x lo the house of Saul 
led him to oppose David lor a length of time as lawful king. In 
being very ambitious too, l\\ his ex "nient desire to assume rov - 
al power, he had erred. Nevertheless the Mob lihost through 
the mouth of David, speaks of Abner as a prince a ltd a great mail, 
lie was a prince, being cousin to King Saul, lie was a great 
man. as his deeds of valour on the field of battle testify. That he 
had been foully used hy Joab in his death is uiu|uesiiouahle. liv

en had lie. as Joab, lisser led. been guilty of the death of Asaliel 
without excuse, he should have been delivered over to justice. The 
victim in this case was not as guilty as the murderer, and the of
fended monarch. David, now gazing upon the dead bodv of Abner, 
bursts forth into the language of deep sorrow, uttering words of 
exceptional beauty and power. This i| nest ion in his lament, the 
subject of our discourse to-day, has gone ringing dow n the ages, 
anil have formed again and again the basis of remarks at the fun
erals of the/great and the good. In making choice of the text 
once more. ;i> we do at this time, beloved friends, it i> because its 
wonderful suitability as well as its remarkable freshness and 
beauty are borne in upon our hearts with irresistible force and

In endeavoring to rehearse some, at least, of the virtues, of
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Hear with u** brethren, we would go still farther. The de
ceased we believe (vas a king in jjoyal purpose.! The thoughts of" 
a king should he great. T^ h&irt of it* prince shoulyl devise 
mighty things ^to Mod's honour amd gTlv<rv. The early purpose of. 
the heart that is now si 11 fed in death, was the exalted one of dedicat
ing himself to the ministry of Truth. Such is indeed a princely deter
mination. The nobilit y of Hngland think it not derogat*'l-\>o become 
ministers in the national church, and in everwchrist ian age and conn- 
trv princes have esteemed it honourable to become bishops. While 
many have no desires above labouring for mere earthly rewards 
that perish, the soul of your late pastor was early stirred by the ■ 
desire to be an instrument in CliHst's hand for the proclamation of 
the Gospel and the salvation of souls. Nothing short of the great 
recompense promised to thost6'!hat “ turn main righteousness" 
would satisfy him, and to qualify himself for this, his great life 
work, he bent every energy, relying humbly at ea<h step of prepar
ation for Divine guidance apd strength. The office-of the ministry is 
a princely one. Oh ! that our young men might appreciate this 
more and more to-day, when there is a dearth of pastors in^ the 
church although a plethora of hirelings ! Would to Cod that there 
might come such a movement among us, as that our young men 
might see visions’, such as the deceased in curb life saw , that our 
young women might dream those dreams preeminehtly of support
ing the ministers by word of mouth and active labour in the Word 
and Gospel. Such a time shall come brethren, may it come speed
ily to Christ's greater glory.

Your late pastor was princely in his affections and munifi
cence. He never hoarded up wealth. His ear was ever open to 
the cry of the needy, lie used playfully to call hi** home, in priv
ate conversation, “ The Woodside Hotel." That this was a well- 
merited name» everyone who has partaken of its lavish hospitality 
must feel justified in declaring. His affection for great men was 
the love of a princely heart. Ywu w ho hav e listened I»’ his preach
ing know w ith what veneration and strong admiration he spoke of 
such men as General l-'.kin, who in dark days had stood out for 
purity in Church and Stale. I lis poem on the late President Mc
Kinley, written on the bed of death, is still fresh in our mihds. 
For a man like the Rev., Mr. Stavely, the Apostle of the Reformed 
Presbyterian Church in Ireland, words of his could never be loo 
appreciative. The faithful contending* of the martyrs of Jesus he 
unflinchingly witnessed to, through the long period of his earthly
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ministry. He himself was undoubtedly of the stulf tlTe martyrs 
aiv made of. .Is it any woiuler then that his affection for Christ 
his King, Cenerul, Saviour anil I’riend, tlwit glorious llciilgivho as 
man is the chiefesl among ten thousaml, the.altogether^ ejy. was 
such as is very rarely witnessed in these days in even minister*^!'the 
liospel. Oh ! for more of this loyally It' tlu/vrown rights add pre- 
ri'galives of King Jesus. I,\>r ii)ore of tin's# melted feelings in the 
pulpit, at a communion table, in admiration of the glory of Christ’s 
presence by those who are the prole.ssed ambassadors ol the Pi- 
vine Sovereign and Head of the Church.

In the last place your pastor, was princely in his possessions. The 
wise man said, at death, “It is certain we can take nothing away. " 
Vos, we caif, by the grace of (loth We can take away our own 
sou/ as a prey from the hands of the spoiler. We can take away 
a holy name, the “well-done” of the Judge of all the earth. We 
can take ayyay with us our roirç of Spiritual testimony. “lie 
being dead, yet speaketh." The works of the holy and the wise 
“‘do lollow them.1’ Your pastor, beloved brethren, at the call ol 
his Royal Master has passed within the veil, but not we believe 
empty handed, lie has taken with him jewelled h eut Is to lay at 
llie feet of Christ. In heaven our pastors won’t forget us, will 
they y Nay! They have taken with them memories fragrant 
of the love of Jesus and the effectual work of the Holy Spirit ol 
the affections of the children for whom they have travailed in birth.
I le has also already, w e believe, laid his burden of f> toise at the feet 
of the l.amh slain from all eternity, and vvhhlhe ransomed ol even 
tongue and nation, joins now in the song ol heavenly praise, “unto 
Him who hath redeemed us and made us kings and priests unto 
our tiiul."

Secondlv. \bnei is called bv Paviil a great man.
I cannot dwell for long upon this head,_ but would.say, in the 

first place, that in our estimation your late pastor, was great in 
11iv knowledge ol Cod's Word. Ils phrases were Iretpieiiily upon 
his lips. I lis every speech and sermon were redolent with tile 
spices from the boYkiueting house, the sweet smell ol the cedars 
of Lebanon. * A..

He was alsivgreat m doctrine. Never shall we forget how clear
ly one Wedenesday ev ening,—experiences for us, never, alas, to re
turn. he drew the distinction clearly between submitting to men 
for wrath’*! sake and conscience’s saké. Perspicuously also he was 
accustomed to show that Christ has not a mediatorial oHicw but
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Christ, in His glorious person is Mediator. His offices are three
fold, Prophet, Priest and King, hut the (ïod-man is Mediator in 
His mystical person, and does not merely hold a mediatorial olVice. 
Wonderful doctrines! like rain on the mown grass, You will not 
soon forget weeping hearers, how on the mountain tops of ecstairy 
he spoke of Christ’s vicarious work, that the Saviour of men stood 
in the room and stead of the sinner as their substitute, their one 
ami perfect cllicacious sacrifice. Truly a great man has lallcn 
this day in Israel. He was great, moreover, as a herald of the 
Cross. As a most appreciative listener to his sermons once re
marked, he was “monotonously good," as if preacher. I lis discourses 
never, by the grace of God, were allowed to fall into the common
place. Blessed with a commanding figure, a strong personality, a 
powerful voice, and acute reasoning powers, he never failed to im
press himself whether for weal or woe, upon his hearers. There 
were times however, that the man seemed to rise above himself, 
especially upon communion seasons, and while tears would fre
quently run down his own cheeks, the hearts of the people became 
like wax under a scorching sun. Would to God that this tender
ness might in all cases remain, and that tlje image of Christ as it 
then shone through the ordinances, might never be obscured 
in the hearts of those so deeply affected. The loss of a powerful 
preacher is not easy to replace, but those who have ever been brought 
under the ministry of the great and good, should revere their 
memories. Kxalt the King and Head of the Church, and ask for 
grace to reveal to others the light from Sinai’s mountain top that 
once streamed upon your own countenances amid the clouds ol the 
sanctuary.,

Lastly,' brethren, we apply the interrogation, ‘ * Do ye not 
know this?” Ye answer, “Yea we know it, hold ye your peace.” 
This audience convulsed in sorrow, husbands and wives oiijK1 lor 
life united by these dead hands, fathers and mothers Whose child
ren he has baptized, children who have stood with him by the open 
grave while he laid away parents fallen asleep in Jesus, say “yea 
we know it only too well, hold ye your peace." Bear with us 
brethren. Sorrow is sacred, and we would not lightly disturb 
you in this great valley of Baca. But instruction, edification is 
necessary. If ye know all this, let us say ye will know that this 
congregation is not permanently injured by the loss. Your loss is 
especially great. Ye have fought as a people ag’ainsl tyranny in 
church courts. There- were not found main to hold out to vou a
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helping hand in lime of tn'uhle, Iml alone with your pastor, 
whose warfares are now all o'er, ve broke from ecclesiastical con
nection intolerable to you. Contending as ye were, for the right ol 
a congregation to choose its own pastor, ye stood with the one 
who now lies in his death casket. Some will tell you that your 
case is now hopeless. Hut we ask you did the deceased in lile 
ever utter such a word? Did lie ever, supported as lie was by 
Clod’s invisible grace, lose faith in the justice of your cause ? W as 
truth ever annihilated? If crushed, phoenix-like does it not again 
rise from its ashes ? Thanks be unto Clod that testimony .to the 
truth iif Clod and against prevailing heresy is not to be a temporary 
employment, a mere gymnastic exercise, but is to continue until 
iniquity and error affrighted Ilf awayTor ever. As an evidence of 
Clod's goodness to us, we propose according to his grace, to go 
up from the mouth of your pastor's grave to the ve/y summit ol 
the Mount of Ordinances, and to sit down within two weeks at his 
holy table, for the purpose of commemorating the dying love ol 
the death of his and our Master, the Lord Jesus Christ.

If you know this you will not think our Presbytery is dishon
ored. Rather, is the* Presbytery highly honored, by this remov
al of one of its members to the general assembly and church ol the 
lirst-born whose names are written in Heaven. We are still Pres
byterians. We have still as much of the good order ol Presby
terianism as Christ in his wisdom sees lit to grant, and like young 
Renwick, and Mr. Stavelv and others we shall wait Christ s time* 
until the complete order of the house has again been established, 
be that next year or even eighteen years hence.

If ye know this, ye will pray for sanctified memories. N ou can
not forget the dead. You cannot forget his words. Ah, brethren ! 
you \x ill remember the mail longer than you will his message, but the 
man and the message should be remembered co-temporaneously. 
Pray for memories, sanctified memories, to remember the Saviour 
whom lie presented, who is easily forgotten by sinful men, to pray 
for the hatred of sins he condemned, the emulation ol virtues lie 
commended. Your honourable memory ol your pastor will be 
shown by the fact that you become a praying people, a people zeal

ous of good works.
If ye kiuixx this, ye know that we shall meet again. 

Death does not end all. It merely effects lx>r the one taken a 
change of habitation. This change ol habitation brings him into 
the heavenlv home. Thither soon shall all the saints be gathered.
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This is not our home. Here we have no continuing city. Oh ! 
the meeting on the other side of Jordan. No tears there. No 
I'ears there. No Sin there. No harsh looks or covert glances t 
there. How warmly we welcome back our pastor when he comes 
from a far journey across the seas ! How he will welcome his 
people in Heaven ! Hut all this meeting and greeting will he sub
sidiary to the sight of Christ. He is the sun'of the celestial city, 
he Is its temple, he is its glory, and every believer great or 
small shines even in Heaven in light borrowed from him. liird 
up then the loins of your mind. It is but a little while and we 
shall again behold the dead alive redolent with eternal youth: and 
knowing these things, then, be steadfast, brethren, immovable, 
always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know 
that your labor is .not in vain in.the. Lord.

One word of comfort to the sorrowing \vidoxx ami her hervax- 
ed family. We know xvords here are vain. The strong heart of 
the afflicted h* already near to breaking. Hut tiod xvill give you,
O ! ye hearts emptied from vessel to vessel, strength to kiss the rod. 
He will enable the sorely bereaved xvidoxv some time to understand 
that in taking her precious husband away, it is only to gix e, accord
ing to DixSne promise, to the erstwhile sulTerer's xxeak and emaciat
ed body, graciously, the most delicious and exquisite rest. Your 
loss, unutterable as it is, is unutterable gain to that eternal spirit 
iujxv in Jesus' breast. I le is not lost, only gone before. Max Christ 
hind up the wounds he has made and once again prove himself in a 
glorious manner the xvidoxv's shield, the orphan's stay.
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\\\ REV. ROBERT J. Ci ICO ROE, D.D.,

l’rolfssor of Tlic.ilogy in the Reformed Presbyterian Seminary, 
Allegheny. Pa.

“ And now I am no more in the world, hut these are in the world, and I 
come to thee; Holy I'nther, keep through thine own name, those whom thou 
hast given me. ’ JiMlN 17 11.

T
HESE words were used by our Lord in that wonderful 

prayer of intercession which lie offered up to God as 
He was entering the valley of suffering and death. 
They reveal the loving heart of the Great Shepherd, 

unmindful of I lis own impending woes, in I lis anxious concern for 
the safety of the Hock which He had gathered about Him and 
which lie was now about to leave in the world, while He went 
back to God.

My mind was directed to this prayer of Christ when 1 heard 
of the death of Mr. Woodside, by the remembrance of my last 
interview with him. It was in the Sanitarium at Clifton Springs, 
lie sal in his reclining chair, feeble, wasted, the pallor of ap
proaching death, already upon his thin, white face. But he spoke 
only a few words concerning himself, when he turned the conver
sation to the care of his people. He had not, at that time, aban
doned the hope that he would again be permitted to minister to 
you from this sacred desk. But he said it would be, at least, a year 
before he could expect to take up again his pastoral work. His great 
anxiety was that his congregation might not suffer loss through
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his disability I lx* was seeking for one lo act as temporary supply 
for his pulpit and in pastoral over-sight of the congregation.

He said, (and I can give you almost his very words) that he 
wished to secure some one who would lead his people forward in 
the ways in which they had,been accustomed to walk. One who 
would maintain the devotional services of the Sabbath morning by 
expounding the Psalm, and who would feed their souls with the 
doctrines of grace as well as guide their steps in the paths of duly, 
lie desired that the pulpit services should continue to be what he 
had always aimed to make them, devotional, doctrinal, practical.

1 was touched, at the time, by this yearning of the heart of a 
loving Pastor for the welfare of the beautiful llock which hadCbeen 
committed to his care. And when I heard, that not for one year, 
only, hut for all years, his place here should know him no more, I 
knew that before he had yielded up his life at the call of God, he 
had surrendered the care of his flock to the Shepherd of Israel. 
Could these silent lips now speak it would be in words like 
these:—**And now I am no more in the world, but these are in 
the world, and I come to thee. Holy Father, keep fhrough thine 
own name, those whom thou hast given me.

To you, his beloved family, I commend these words as giving 
assurance, that his prayers on your behalf, are lodged with the 
Hearer of Prayer, the Covenant Keeping God, his God and yours, 
and that these prayers will never be forgotten, but in all the years 
to come they will compass you about as with a shield.

And you, the people of his pastoral affection may be con
fidently assured that even when the mists of death were gathering 
about him, he bore you still upon his heart of hearts before the 
throne of God, and with his dying prayer committed you to the 
care of Him “ who ever liveth. "

And, you, the Klders of this bereaved and sorrowing Congre
gation, yourselves bowed down in grief for him who will no 
more meet with you to constitute the Courts of the Lord's house, 
do not these words take you hound by the sacred memories of the 
past and by the solemnities ol'Ahis hour, to be true to the trust 
which is now reposed in you to keep the flock of God over the 
which the Holy Ghost has made you overseers?

And shall we not, all of us, yielding submission to the will of 
God in this sore affliction direct our eyes to Him, who ever liveth to 
make intercession for us, and who still nrnys: “Holy Father, keep 
through thine own name those whom thou hast given me."



Itv RKV. JOHN Mi\AIGIIKK, DIX.

kI N.-xv Testament Literature in llie I'nileil lYcshvleriaii 
Tlieleugieal Seminary. Allegheny, I’a.

11 is a prix ilvge, I hough a sail onv, lit si ami in this presence 
together with oilier hivlluvn in Ihv ministry anil pay reverent 
homage to the memory ol‘ N'evin W'oodside. Among those who 
mourn him because he is gone I must be counted. As we reflect 
to-day upon life life that has closed (Us course on earth, we are 
oppressed with the sense of loss. Our friend and brother was a 
prince among us by reason of his strong, commanding personality, 
his beautiful Christian spirit, and the rare devotion with which he 
gave himself to Cod and men. To his distinguished labors, labors 
made possible by his exceptional abilities and consecration, this 
great sorrowing assemblage bears silent witness.

lie will be remembered for what Itg was in himself. Deeply 
disciplined in the school of hard experience, lie exhibited a ripened 
piety beyond what Is attained commonly, and walked among us as 
one who walked with tiod. The impression was the more distinct 
as acquaintance with him became close and intimate that he 
matched his high office with a holy character. This was the real 
basis of his success in spiritual leadership. And then, besides, he 
had other qualities and graces which win esteem and love. He 
was not only courteous, kindly, and Considerate, but genial and 
large-hearted, lie was equipped with wisdom and sound judg
ment. lie possessed the moral courage ol his Scottish ancestry, 
and he was endowed with a subtle, potent magnetism which drew 
men to him and kept them under his helpful influence.

As a preacher, when measured by right standards, he stood 
in the front rank. I lis thought was clear, logical, and forcible. 
Full of lire and eloquence, almost dramatic at times in delivery, 
always terse and vigorous in style and felicitous in illustration, he 
held east I v the attention of his auditors. I lis sermons were 
genuine messages, rich in gospel content, and delivered with that 
solemn!tv and earnestness which befit the oracles of God. XVhat 
will never be forgotten regarding his pulpit work was his 
unswerving, invincible fidelity to the truths of the Word. He was 
a true conservative, ardently attached to the evangelical faith. 
This is noteworthy mi these days of easy-going liberalism in
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religious touching. The great doctrines of grave found constant 
and loving utterance at his lips. And also as a prophet of 
righteousness and morality, none can reproach him with un
faithfulness "hi declaring what men needed to hear, lie dared to 
speak forth what was unpalatable, without any papering to 
poptdar sentiment. There was in him an independence of soul 
which was-not vowed by opinion, which never stooped to Hatter 
passion or prejudice. lie stood at his post with the assurance of 
a difine commission and -a sacred duty, and this nerved him to 
denounce individual sin and, as well, the ev ils entrenched in our 
social and political system.

In thinking <»l him as a pastor, how can I tell how he endeared 
himself to you his people. All his Yelal ions with you were warmed 
with the glow of sincere friendship, a friendship whose abiding 

5 benediction will ever remain, liod gifted him with a generous, 
sympathetic nature that served him It' good purpose in his 
ministry. They who went to him w ith anxious questionings had 

ytn adviser whose concern was unmistakable. Those in affliction 
were met with an outreach of hand and heart that was itself 
comfort. The wayward were entreated with a solicitude that was 
brotherly. No wonder that our friend was so v itally interlocked 
with the membership of this congregation, that both young and 
old clung to him. No wonder that he inspired great allevtion 
toward himself, and that his lamented death excites many tearful 
emotions. A pathetic instance of his profound interest in l^iis his 
beloved charge fell under my own observation on the last commu
nion Sabbath which he spent with you. I'nable to preach, he had 
asked me to undertake that part of the serv ice. After my sermon 
he rose, trembling in his feebleness, and in a lew touching remarks 
reminded you that this might be the last time that he would join 
you in the Lord's Supper, and then concluded with some appro
priate admonitions. It was. with broken accents that lie spoke, 
scarce able to control himself, and in all that he said there was a 
yearning which revealed the strength of love by which he was knit 
to this his people. I could see also the response how that most 
of you were looking" that day upon your stricken pastor through 
the mist of your lenderest tears.

I cannot close without recalling how he gave himself without 
stint to the work of Christ, lie held a Pauline conception of the 
ministry, and toiled with a zeal which knew but little relaxation. 
Me was absorbed in the care of his large Mock, giv ing it unflagging



oversight. Rut amidst this arduous ministry he had other lines of 
effort, none of which were neglected. Whatever philanthropic 
enterprises were practical had his best support. The leading 
reforms also enlisted his hearty co-operation. We of the National 
Reform Association will miss him at the meetings of our Kxecutivc 
Committee, where his counsels were sought and heeded. In 
addition to this, he made a large use of his pen, giving proof of 
his fitness for the editorial chair. ^

His was a life abundant in good deeds unselfishly performed, 
a life of unpretending greatness, of singular devotedness to Christ. 
Let us thank Clod that we have known him, and let us trust that 
by grace, when we too shall have had a summons from our hidden 
Lord, we shall meet our friend again amidst the repose and bliss 
of the paradise of Clod.

BY RKV. HKNRY T. McCLKLI.AND, D.D..

I'aslor of I lie IteHvl/vId Presbyterian Vliurvli, 
I’illsliurg.

Dk.xk Kkihxiis and Kki.lows in Rkkk.xvkmkxt :

My personal recollection of our brother Woodside goes back 
to the very beginning of my ministry. It was in the summer and 
the Woodsides had found a home for the heated term with one ol 
the families of my country charge. I was most favorably impres
sed by our brother's •warm-hearted, manly, vigorous cordiality 
towards me, a mere tyro in the pastor's ollice. Then sprung up a 
friendship which never failed, but waxed with the more than 
twenty years that we have labored almost side by side. I thank 
Cod even in the midst of your sorrow and mine to-day when I 
recall the breezy tonic of his cheery greeting, his unfeigned 
interest in mine and me. lie supplied this was one of his 
many talents^ the felt want of a sympathizing friend, strong and 
true. In this,also he was like his Master.

One of the most vivid pictures in my memory is that of the 
distribution of the tokens on a Thursday to those who intended to 
commune here on the following Sabbath. Brother Woodside had 
invited me to preach a preparatory sermon and I had complied.
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Then he with the session of this congregation took their places in 
a convenient part of the room, and a long line of men ami women, 
young and old, came forward quietly, solemnly, to receive at their 
pastor's hand the token for the high privilege of the clhning 
morning of the Lord’s day. It was wonderful to hear the apt 
quotations of the good word of liod which fell from the pastor's 
lips as he gave each applicant the desired token. I low the whole 
transaction linked us with those dark times when in Scotland the 
persecuted covenanters were making wonderful church history, 
and with that bright day when lie whom we serve shall conic and 
give to each victorious saint “ a white stone, and upOn the stone 
a new name written which no one knoweth but he that receixeth 
it." Joy unspeakable must fill the glorious spirit ofabis departed 
pastor even now, as he finds himself “ at home with the Lord,” 
and anticipates the great day of the triumphant manifestation of 
the sons of liod.

And so for a little while farewell, true friend, dear brother,
‘ good minister of Jesus Christ.”

IVV RKV. I). C. MARTIN, D.D..

Pastor ot the East End Reformed Presbyterian Church (O.S. )

Mr. Woodside certainly enjoyed the devoted loyally of his 
people, ami of his household. Of I he loyalty ami ilex ol ion of his 
people, this large congregation is unquestionable evidence.

Through all vicissitudes he could ever rest assured that lie xx as 
sustained by a people who were willing to serve his cause even to 
the extent of great sacrifice.

lie possessed the rare magnetic power of not only ilraxving 
people to his standard ; but holding them to himself and his cause.

Through prosperity and adversity, in health and service and 
suffering jmCTsickness, the same devotion never seemed to flag.

And to-day the loving tributes, the gathering, the floral 
tablets, and more than all, the lloxving tears which cannot be 
suppressed ; the deep bereavement which no xjorils can express, 

/- strike one most impressively with the thought that Mr.. Woodside
was a man eminently blessed in the loyally of his people.
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Nor was this peculiar favor anywhere more marked than in 
the untiring devotion of his beloved and faithful wife.

During hisi affliction it xvas my privilege to meet them at 
Clifton Springs, where they had gone with the hope of securing 
anxiously desired recuperation.

Sometimes, on his invitation, I would drop into his room to 
minister a little cheer, and carry his case, before leaving, to the 
Great Healer of body and soul. Under all circumstances the 
loyal devotion of his wife was indelibly impressed not duly 
upon myself, but was often, in my hearing, remarked by othyrs. 
While beyond these circles he may have had his cares and trials 
and heavy burdens, which drew upon his strength to its utmost 
limit, within the circle of his people and his home, no one can 
question that he enjoyed unreserved devotion and loyal affection.

I hold this, no small tribute, which to-day I am permitted to 
lay upon his casket. Ilis was, “That which maketh sweet 
amends for absent heaven -The bosom ol a friend."

liV RKV. ROBKRT S. COI-TEV,
Pastor of the i s^’resbylvrian Church, Bella ire, Ohio.*

I

I am unable to recall the time when I lirst made the ac
quaintance of Rev. Nevin Woodside. As long as I can 
remember anything I seem to have been familiar with the 
tall, spare, bespectacled, very earnest looking young man. His 
curb’ hair, impressive manner, ten hearty, genial hand-shake 
and glorious laugh stamped him as no common character, 
lint he was a Covenanter, and although I was closely connected 
with that section of the Christian Church, my father having 
married a daughter ol the Rev. \\ illiam I oland, I did not lanc\ 
the idea of a stern son of the Covenant for a room mate at college. 
I had thought of Nevin Woodside as very austere, a relic of the 
17th century, who would like to lord it over God’s heritage in im
modest personality. So when I strongly deprecated the idea of

*( Mr. Coffey has si tee removed I» the Pastorate of the Hamlet and 
Perry ton Churches, Keck River Prs., III.)



having Nevin for a cluim, which my father thought xvould he a 
line thing for me, I just showed my ignorance ol that young man's 
character. ,

We were drifted apart and remained so for some thirty years 
But when we met, about midnight, at the Union Depot in May, 
1897, I knew him at a glance, and his warm hand-clasp did me a 
lot of good. He had sent me a most cordial invitation to visit 
him and learn what I cx>uld about American Presbyterianism.

Two visits which I paid him at brief intervals covered a 
period of some three months, I should think, although I have no 
very accurate recollection of the number of times I preached for

He was a fine critic of sermonising and of public prayers. I 
> may have done some good, I know I got a deal ol" good. It was 

impossible to have, constant personal intercourse of the closest 
kind with such a character, and not to have one's ideas of the 
Christian Ministry raised. In other cases I have said to myself 
“ the feet are of clay, of clay ! !” Never in all my dealings with 
Nevin Woodside did such a thought strike me ; quite the reverse.

I lived in the house with him, saw much of his private life, 
admired and loved his precious wife and dear, clever children ; 
never thought so much of him a< when I saw him in the midst of 
his happy family ; was sometimes spellbound under his preaching ; 
marvelled at his family prayers; and often said to myself—“ I 
have known never a more thoroughly consistent man. It is an 
honor to know him and to have lived under his roof. But he was 
born out of due time.”

Some who read this will understand what 1 mean. 1 certainly 
do not mean that he was not well read-up to date. How he got 
through the marvellous amount of work of which he was guiltr, 
for he shortened his days, I know not. I can only stand afar oil 
and wonder !

And what a helpmate lie had ! I know just one and only one, 
better woman. 11er family name begins with a V.

And What devoted sons and daughters ! Nevin Woodside 
was certainly beset with warm hearts and generous hands. His 
congregation, in spite of all the difficulties it has encountered, is 
perhaps second to none in Pittsburg in point of intelligence and 
keen appreciation of what is good, and fine liberality*

My experience has been considerable, and 1 am bound to sax 
that I never met anywhere a smarter, more intelligent, more like-
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able sol'll young men ami women I linn «those belonging lo the 
Grant Si. JIhiivIi.

Dear friends, believe me^vhen I say that I take a deep 
interest in you. Oh ! Keep together lor your late pastor's sake. 
Keep his memory green ! You will never know his equal. May 
it Ik* our happy lot lo meet somewhere in his neighborhood when 
the lit fill lexer of life is past and the voices of the world have 
ceased to trouble us for ever !

I'.S. Mr. Woodskle preached mx installation sermon in the 
isi Church, Hellaire. Often since that evening have the Ministers 
spoken of “ that masterly discourse.”

IIY RKV. JAMKS T. MvCRORV, D. I).,

Pastor of the Third United Presbyterian Church. Pittsbuig

Mx Sokkoxxim; Ciikisti.x.VI'kikxiis :

In saying a fexv xvords to you on this very sad occasion, I do 
not know that I can do better than put into the past tense some 
sentences spoken by me on a joyous occasion a fexv years ago, at 
the celebration of the 30th anniversary of the ordination of our 
deceased brother to the ollice of the gospel ministry. What I 
said then in his lix ing presence I noxv repeat to his honor as a 
servant ol the Master, who has heard the xvelcome. “Well done, 
good an<l faithful servant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."

Il is a 111.111er of comfort lo us all to-day in the midst ol our sor- 
roxx that Mr. Woodside xvas permitted for so long a time to preach 
the Gospel of the Son of God, to tell the glad tidings to suffering 
men. If there is any calling on earth that is to be desired aboxe 
everything else it is the ministry of the xvord. The man xxlio is 
so fortunate as to be called into this ollice is to be congratulated. 
Mis life is to be consecrated to the welfare of his felloxvmen. lie 
labors for the highest interests of men both temporal and eternal, 
livery life he touches is helped by the contact. To have been per
mitted lo carry on this good work for more than thirty years is 
something to thank God for and is lo be considered a distinct mark 
of the Dix ine favor and love.



In my deep sympathy lor you, his people, I would yet con
gratulate this congregation to which he has so long ministered. 
It is something to have had a pastor whose Bible had sixty-six 
hooks, every one of them inspired by the Spirit of the living (iod. 
Not every congregation is so fortunate. There are not a few 
ministers of the (iospel to-day telling their hearers the old Book 
is not a safe guide. Jesus believed it was ami Paul and John ami 
Peter were satisfied to follow their Lord in their unswerving ad
herence to the Inijh of the old records, but wiser teachers have 
arisen. They know Jesus was mistaken when he referred the 
authorship of the Pentateuch to .Moses, the Prophecies to Isaiah, 
Maniel ami til hers whose names the records bear. Bui fortunate
ly lor you your late pastor was not one of those men w iser than 
his Maker or his Saviour, lie told you the Book is inspired. 
That the records are genuine. That the word can be trusted. 
That Jesus Christ was mil mistaken neither did he intend to 
mislead.

Then too it is a matter of gratitude to Cod to have had a 
pastor whose decalogue had ten commandments in it. It is not 
an uncommon thing to liml congregations presided over ami 
ministered to by a man whose decalogue has suffered the losk of 
from one to nine of the Commandments. This citv can furnish 
you a number of pastors whose decalogue is innocent of the fourth 
Commandment, while the tenth, sixth, second, first ami possiblv 
others are not very seriously accounted of. Indeed, the fragments 
of the old table Moses brought down from the Mount at the time 
of the dreadful aposlaey would be entirely satislaclorv in some 
quarters to-day. But such was not the altitude of the man who 
preached from this pulpit toward the Holy Commandments, lie 
believed the voice of Jehovah thundered from Mount Sinai. He 
believed (iod still speaks to men through the Moral Law, ami he 
did not hesitate to tell you so. lie believed men are still under 
supreme obligations to remember the Sabbath dux lo keep it holv, 
money and culture and greed and pleasure to the conlrarv not- 
vv ilhstanding.

Then it is a matter for gratitude that you had a preacher 
whose gospel had a Cross in it. There is a gospel of “sweetness 
and light” promulgated to-day that has become very attractive 
even to some apparently godly ministers. It does not harmonize 
with either the culture or the philosophy of the age to talk of the 
blood of the Lamb “that takelh away the sin of the Vorld" as
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that uncouth cousin of Jesus Christ, John the Baptjzer, talked of 
it. Sin and wrath and hell are harsh words and should not he 
intruded on cultured society, even to save the souls of men, though 
Jesus himself gave great prominence to them in His own teach
ings. Atonement hv means of the Mood of the crucified Saviour 
is not to be emphasized. Hut your late pastor was not one of 
these advanced thinkers. On subjects of this kind, thank the 
Lord, he was not wise beyond the teaching of the Hook. He was 
willing to follow Haul as he followed Christ in this as in every 
other regard. Iirthis you were indeed wonderfully blessed.

And permit me to say in conclusion your pastor was greatly 
favored in being permitted to preach to a congregation that was 
at all times willing to hear such a gospel. May his messages of 
the gospel, spoken in the days gone by, although he himself now 
lies in his casket, continue to be “as God's mouth" to you, and from 
whatever source it shall still come, may you continue to receive 
the word of truth and treasure it in your hearts and practice it in 
your lives

HV RKV. MATTHKW C.AILKV,*

Prof, of Hebrew«nul Old Testament Literature, in the Reformed Presbyterian 
( N. S.) Seminary, and an old time friend and co-laborer 

of the deceased.

L)k.\u Kkiknos :

* We are assembled to-day in this house of God, which has so 
long resounded willt the living and burning words of our deceased 
brother, under circumstances peculiarly sad and solemn. We 
meet to perform the last service—the rites of sepulchre- for 
one who filled an enviable position in your hearts and homes, and 
in this community. God in His Providence has summoned us to 
sojourn for a brief season in the border-land that lies between 
time and eternity, and to read usa lesson on the mortality of man, 
the evanescent character of earthly things, and the importance of

*( ( )u A'oventher /////, .1 fr. (to Hey a/so tous nil fed toy lory. ./
beautiful broth lire has /urn already fnb/ished “ In Metnoriam " of this gt.eat 
and.good ininis/et of Chris/. How wonderful /hat even in death " David 
and Jonathan *' are not divided l \
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preparing to meet (iod. Truly we may say, “Your lathers where 
are they, and the prophets do they live forever?”

The Rev. Nevin Wood side is no more, for Cod took him. 
The stalwart champion of the whole heritage of precious truth 
transmitted to us by our Covenanting forefathers, the faithful 
ambassador ol King Jesus, the eloquent herald of the glorious 
gospel of Christ, the accomplished scholar, the beloved pastor, the 
loyal friend, the honored citizen, the devoted father, the loving-, 
tender and affectionate husband, is laid low in death —gone, but 
not forgotten. Personally, I feel that I have met w ith an irrepar
able loss. My companion, counsellor and bosom friend is gone 

gone to be with Christ, gone to his reward, gone to be forever 
with the Lord. There are few, if any here, who have had a longer 
or more intimate acquaintance with the deceased than the person 
addressing you. It is forty years almost to a day since we first 
met with each other, lie had been in Belfast for some time, and 

, was about to enter the Queen’s College. I was going to Belfast to 
prepare to enter, and having heard of his kind and obliging dis
position, I wrote asking him to meet me at the station and help 
me to find a hoarding house. It was an exhibition day in Belfast, 
when thousands were flocking to town. Mv wonder was how 
we could ever recognize each other (having never met before) 
amid so many crowds, but as if by instinct w e singled out each 
other as the persons whom we were seeking, and then I received 
a grasp of the hand which I can never forget. It was a meeting 
ol kindred spirits, and thus a friendship was formed which was 
little short of that of Jonathan and David in days of old.

1 have felt that Mr. Woodside was my pioneer, and that he 
blazed the way for me through the intricate paths of life, lie 
began his preparation for college in his native town of Ballymoney ; 
there I began mine, and in the same academy; he studied in the 
Royal Academic Institution, in Belfast, I took the same course; 
lie look his undergraduate studies in Queen’s College, so did I ; 
he studied theology ( in part ) in the Divinity Hall, Belfast, I did 
the same; lie immigrated to this land of liberty, stimulated by bis 
warm-hearted letter I followed ; lie was called to be pastor of the 
Third Church, Philadelphia, so was 1 ; he declined but 1 accepted. 
And now he has been translated to the Church triumphant, and I 
await the Master's call to attend the (ieneral Assembly and 
Church of the first born in heaven, where there shall be no parting.
I shall expect him at the gate to greet me and welcome me, and
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accompany me to the great while throne, where we shall bow 
together, and cast our crowns at the feet ot our enthroned 
Mediator, and bless Mis holy name lor the hallowed and sweet 
fellowship anil communion which was begun on earth, and will be 
continued in heaven while eternity rolls on its endless cycles.

And now as I look upon that silent lace, anil think ol the joys 
unspeakable into which the soul, so noble, has entered, I would 
say with I Vilen, by the grave of Cameron: “Oh! to be with 
Richard.“ Oh! to be with N'evin Woodside, and to partake of 
the glory, bliss and joy unutterable of the ransomed, saved and 
white-robed throng that bask in the smile of tiod, and sing salva
tion unto our (rod and unto the l/imb forever and forever.

If I were to speak of some of the excellent qualities of his 
character. I would say that he was a man among men ; pre-emin
ently a manly man; a hero, one of the valiant vf Israel. He was 
a scholarly man. He possessed mental capacity of a high degree, 
lie studied in institutions which have produced some of the finest 
scholars of our age; and he look high rank among his compeers. 
Ilis facile pen and poetic gifts showed the student and the scholar, 
lie was a social and friendly man. lie was no recluse. I lis 
happv home, his cordial welcome, and his cheerful disposition 
gave ample evidence of the bright and happy sunshine which 
pervaded his entire nature. He partook largely of the spirit of 
Him who sticketh closer than a brother, lie was pre-eminently a 
consecrated man. One of my members who was raised in the 
same community told me years ago that it was no uncommon 
thing to hear the boy Woodside, in some lonely spot, when lie 
thought that lioil alone was near, Jacoblike, wrestle with (ioU in 
earnest supplications for things spiritual and eternal. N'evin 
Woodside was a good man. lie was raised in a godly family a 
familv that gave two sons to the gospel ministry, and others to 
high offices in the Church of Christ. The speaker can truthfully 
affirm that he has never enjoyed more hallowed fellowship, or 
sweeter communion with any servant ot Clod in this world than 
with this brother. He was full of enthusiasm. This accounts for 
his remarkable success in his Master's work. It was, however, as 
a pulpit orator that he shone as a star of the first magnitude. 
Herein lay his great strength. He preached with a power, unc
tion, fervor that was truly magnetic. I lis kindly nature and 
amiable disposition made him equally beloved and successful as a



Ho was faithful to Christ, whose ambassador he was for more 
than the third of a century faithful in declaring the whole counsel 
of (iod faithful to his vows in preaching no mutilated gospel 
faithful to his flolrk in feeding them with knowledge and under
standing, warning the unruly and comforting the feeble-minded. 
Like his Master he was faithful to Him that appointed him. His 
life, his ministry, his set vice, was a grand success, the secret of 
which was that he drank deeply at the living fountain that makes 
glad the City of our liod.

The Reverend Nevin Woodside has served his generation, 
and has fallen asleep in Jesus, lie now rests from his labors and 
his works follow him. lie worked hard, he needed rest, and now 
he has entered into that rest that remains for the people of liod. 
No doubt he can say with the Apostle : “I have fought the good 
fight, I have finished the course, I have kept the faith ; hence
forth there is laid up for me the crown of righteousness, which the 
Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me at that - day ; and not 
only to me, but also to all them that have loved his appearing.”

“ A voice is heard on earth of kinsfolk weeping 
Tin* loss of one they love :

bill III- lias gone where the redeemed are keeping 
A festival above.

•• The mum tiers throng the ways, ami horn tin- steeple 
The funeral hell tolls slow ;

But on the golden streets the holy jieople 
Are passing to and fro ;

“ A ml saying as they meet, Rejoice ! another 
Long waited for has come ;

The Saviour's heart is glad - a hning brother 
Hath reached the Father's home.

in ri:v. JOHN kirkiwi rick,

Fast or of the Fourth Presbyterian Church, Boston, Mass.

| CuMMl XIVATKI) |

The announcement of the death of the Rev. Nevin Woodside 
is one which will bring tears of rgg'rel to the eyes of mull it udes,
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not only in the United States and Canada, but in the old country, 
where lie is still remembered with affection by the friends of his

My earliest recollection of Xevin Woodside is as a student. 
He attended the Classical School in llallymoney, Co. Antrim, 
taught by the Rev. John Paul Marcus, who was a minister of the 
Reformed Presbyterian Church ( New Light), and pastor of the 
church of that order in Hallymoney.

Mr. Woodside's home in the St roan was some three miles oijt 
of town, so that it was necessary to walk or ride that distance 
back and forth every day. The young student was a good 
walker and many a morning might he seen book in hand, closely 
scanning his lesson as he went to town.

To expedite his progress and save time he procured a pony. 
It was neither large nor handsome, but it got over the ground, 
and was a pet with the younger boys, who enjoyed many a ride 
on its back, while Mr. Woodside walked in order to enjoy the 
company of the grown boys and go over the lessons with them, 
lie was ever a diligent and painstaking student, and seemed more 
seriously bent on his work than those ol us who were xvunger in 
years. Although fond of the pastimes of the younger hoys, he 
was so much older than most of us that he seldom entered into our 
sports, but, at recess, might usually he found in conversation with 
the “ Master" or conning over his lessons for the afternoon.

I le always seemed to look upon the serious side of life, and 
to make conscience of his work in preparing for his, recitations. 
Yet lie was far from being gloomy or austere. No one could en
joy a joke more heartily, lie was the soul of good humor, and 
the monotony of study was often relieved by incidents which, 
whether ridiculous or amusing, created general merriment, in 
which he always joined.

I lis religious convictions were formed at an earlier age. and 
when opportunity offered he did not hesitate to express his ap
proval of right and his disapproval of wrong in his intercourse 
with “the boys."

We instinctively looked up to him. and had a certain respect 
for his opinions in all matters which were a subject of controversy.

It was not until the year 1K59 however, that we obtained the 
fullest insight to his religious character. \\ e knew him to be a 
sober, well-meaning young man. wry earnest and diligent in his 
studies, as became one who seriously apprehended the nature ol



Iiis future calling, but we never knew him to take any position 
very much iu advance of'the rest of us until this “year of grace. "

The great Revival of 1859 foil ml the young student fully ab
sorbed in his preparatory studies, but when its influence made 
itself felt in Ballymoney he was one of the first to enlist in 
evangelistic effort and preached the gospel wherever opportunity 
offered. This was regarded as something remarkable in those 
days. Only full-fledged ministers had been accustomed to appear 
in public as “preachers,” but 1859 brought to the front a host of 
qualified evangelists who went everywhere preaching the word. 
Mr. Woodside's efforts were at first confined to his fellow students 
and then he was heard in school-houses and at open-air services.

Ilis mind was well stored with knowledge, and he had ac
quired a certain facility in expressing himself, which, added to a 
vigorous elocution, and animated and earnest manner made him a 
popular speaker at a time when every one was eager to hear the 
gospel from laymen as well as clergymen.

Mr. Wood side was a member of our “Debating Society," at 
Kirkhills, and The Garry School, and there we saw him measure 
sw ords with his fellow-students of equal age, but when he began 
to preach he arose to a plane where few of us could follow him, 
a 1 ul we were content lo sil at his feet as he proclaimed the gospel 
of salvation, and urged the unsaved to come to Christ.

I remember one of those meetings in the local National School 
at Ballinagashell where Mr. Woodside preached to a crowded 
house from the words, “ How shall we escape if we neglect so 
great salvation," and he so pressed this question on his hearers 
that many thoughtless persons were led to the Saviour before he 
closed. These were days to be remembered, and doubtless many 
will recall similar incidents now that he is gone.

A prayer meeting was started in Mr. Marcus' Classical 
School in which Mr. Woodside was one of the leaders. It was a 
severe lest of his strength of character, for lie was often non
plussed by godless young men who did their utmost to upset him. 
lie did once lose his usual equanimity through a young man who 
stood beside him and shared his Psalm book with him. The 
young man had not a very musical voice at the best, but lie pur
posely assumed a falsetto so close to the leader as to create a 
ripple of laughter among the hoys and Mr. Woodside had himself 
to yield to a disposition to laugh very much against his will. 
This young man subsequently studied medicine and became a
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physician, hut never professed Christ. lie onU lixed a short

The year 1859 gave an impetus to young men who thought 
of entering the ministry. Mr. Woodside's purpose had been 
formed before litis so that he could hardly he called a product of 
the Revival of "59, hut he assuredly hail his heart lired by the ex
perience of that wonderful year, and lie never lost the spirit he 
then imbibed.

V Our college courses led us apart, lie going to Kdinhoro at 
one stage, and I remaining in Belfast, lie subsequently emi
grated to the I'nited States, and I settled at home.

When I reached America in May, 1874, Mr. Woodside was 
pastor of the First Reformed Presbyterian Church, Ouflield St.. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. I, of course, sought him out and was warmly 
welcomed.

I conducted a service for him and subsequently supplied his 
pulpit during his absence at Synod for I wo consecutive Sabbaths. 
This led to my being called to New York in the following July, 
and we were more or less intimately associated, he often preach
ing for me and I for him, until he was called to the Oak AI lex 
Church, Pittsburg, Pa. I have since occupied his pulpit in Pitts- 
burg on more than one occasion, and have been frequently his 
guest when passing through the city.

The announcement of his death has revived many pleasant 
memories and I feel a sense of personal loss noxv that my friend 
is gone. It has been my privilege to know perhaps as much as 
any other of the inner life of this man of (iod. From the very 
lirst he was characterized by great strength of purpose. He be
gan his studies at an age when others usually have commenced to 
preach, and probably he required to be all the more diligent in 
them, but lirst and last Xevin Woodside never forgot his mission 
to preach, and this inspired him to greater and greater efforts, until 
he finally reached the goal of his^ambition.

In his chosen profession he found full play for those faculties 
of head and heart which marked him all his life, lie was not 
only a strong preacher of the doctrines of grace, but he was a 
kind pastor, lie was a true Iriend to his people and held them to 
the last w ith cords of love.

I lis success in the txvo churches he has served is n*»t to be 
accounted for by the presence of any new-fangled arts or modern 
inventions in his methods. Mr. Woodside xvas a man of the old
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school, lie scorned lo lower the standard and he went forward 
without thinking of failure.

He won the love of his people by a hearty devotion to their 
best and highest interests and by a strong and inspiring presenta
tion of truth, lie believed in the old gospel, lie preached 
“ Christ and Him C'rucilied.’* He has laid the foundations of a 
strong church in Pittsburgh and he has done his work so well that 
it does not need to he done over again. He was thorough and 
systematic in all he undertook, and the Lord blessed him and 
caused his work to prosper. It will he hard to III I the place of 
such a man. The times need such men as he, but where are 
they to he found ? May Ciod raise up a man to lead the bereaved 
flock into the “green pastures,” and feed them with the pure doc
trines of truth as faithfully and constantly as did Nevin Woodside.



RESOLUTIONS

RESOLUTIONS OK NATIONAL RE 1*0RM ASSOCIATION

KCommittee of three, consisting of Rev. J. R. J. Milligan, 
Dr. W. J. McConkev, and Rev. S. J. Crowe was 
appointed to prepare suitable action on the death of 
Rev. Nex in Woodside. This committee the next day 
brought in the following minute. Minute was pre- 

the Convention held in the 2nd Pres. Church, Pittsburg.scntcd at 
Nox. Mjni.

Whereas. in the Providence of Cod. one of our number, the 
Rev. Nex in Woodside, has been called away from his earthly 
labors to the rest that rcmainclh for the people of (iod, we, the 
members of the National Reform Association, desire tx> place on 
record our sense of the loss xvc havtXsustained and our apprecia
tion of his splendid qualities as a man and as a reformer.

The Rev. Nex in Woodside was a man of commanding pres
ence, strong mental powers and extraordinary executive ability. 
Having received a liberal secular education in the colleges of his 
native country, and having been reared by pious ancestors in the 
fear of Cod and to the performance of religiousilulies, he xxas thus 
by nature and education specially qualified for leadership both in 
church and state.

As a Reformer Mr. Woodside was brave and courageous. 
He feared not to stand alone, lie was brave but with discretion, 
lie had the courage of his convictions. Mr. \\ oodsidc believed in 
the principles of lhe National Reform Association and xxas perfect
ly at home in the discussion of them. I lis pulpit afforded him a 
platform from which to declare these truths both in theory and 
practical application. In his travels he was wont to disseminate its 
principles both by literature and by conversation. In the meetings



of the Lxeculive Committee lie was recognized as a wise counsel
lor, deep in his sympathies, broad in his grasp and keen in his 
judgments, lie did not seem tenacious as to methods though he 
was unyielding in his adherence to principles. He counselled 
rather than dictated. These qualities of heart and head made him 
a most valuable member of the Kxccutive Committee. And we do, 
hereby, place the above on record, as a very feeble expression of 
our sense of loss in the passing of the Rev. Ncvin Woodside from 
our Association, and tender our sympathies to his family and con
gregation in their sad bereavement, praying the Hod of all grace and 
comfort to comfort them and establish their hearts in love.

RKSOI.ITIONS Ol- KI.KVKNTII WARD RI^TRI.KAN
I'xiicrm i-: co.\i.\im i:r; or pittsburu.

It is with sincere regret that we, the l;leventh Ward Repub
lican Kxeciilive Committee reci'fd this minute in memory of our 
much esteemed fellow townsman, Rev. Ncvin Woodside, who has 
lately finished a well spent and useful life.

As a man, by reason of his strong trails of character, he 
stamped his individuality upon the community in which he lived, 
ever standing for honesty, integrity and right living.

As a citizen, though clothed in the sacred garb of a religious 
sect, he f<nmd time to lay aside the dogma of his chosen church to 
assume the arduous duties of school director in the school district in 
which he resided, and by reason of his liberality, integrity, and wis
dom, as such director, was elected by his fellow members the 
President of the Hoard of Directors of the Klvvcnlh Ward Public 
Schools.

As a divine, let it be said of him, “ lie has fought a good 
light ; he has kept the faith."

Let us, therefore, as a committee, out of respect to him as a 
man, a citizen, and a divine,

Rksoia k—That in the death of Rev. Ncvin Woodside, repub
licanism has lost a staunch supporter, the community has lost an 
honest and upright citizen, the School Hoard an able and efficient
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officer and the church has lost a thorough Christian gentleman, and 
he it further resolved That a copy of these resolutions he sent to 
the bereaved family.

Respectfully submitted.
Attest : lli'.miK MvDowki.l, Pres.

Waltkr E. Uii.i.ows, Skcv.

RESOLUTIONS OF TEACHERS OF MOORHEAD 
PUBLIC SCHOOL, PITTSBURG.

Again the grim reaper with his “ sickle keen " has cut down 
one of our honored directors and loved friends, Reverend Nevin 
Woodsidc.

We deplore his removal from active management of our 
schools, having recognized in him a loyal dvIViulvr, an honest ad
vocate, a capable promoter of (the grandest of our national institu
tions, Public Education.

Fully do we realize that our President is
•* Where the strife of eartli is done 
And the crown of life is won."

We appreciated the nobility and grandeur of his Christian 
character, the force and power of his consecrated activities, the 
warmth and affection of his manly heart, thoNoftiness and purity 
of his ideals, the keenness and depth of his mental faculties, the 
scope and development of his varied capabilities, the soundness of 
his judgment, the impartiality of his décisions, the efficacy of his 
words of consolation and cheer, the comfort of his tender sympathy, 
and his steadfastness to right and ditty.

The memory of him shall be sweet and blessed, a silent moni
tor pointing us upward and onward to purer living.

We deplore his removal from our circle as an adviser and 
friend.

We shall miss him in public meetings and in private confer
ence. In every act and word, he ever lifted the banner of his 
Heavenly King- and bore aloft the beauties of Ills *ss.

We rejoice that he was permitted to turn men from sin unto
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God and “present them spotless before the throne of grave."
Mis example persuaded us “ To press forward for the prize of 

the high calling which is in Christ Jesus, our Lord."
His vacant chair reminds us of our mortality, and admonishes 

us “ That we too must appear before the judgment seal of Christ " 
and while we drop the tear of sympathy and lay upon his tomb the 
sweet forget-me-not of remembrance, we shall say,

•* W.s, wv all live to Giul :
Father, Thy chastening rod
So help us, Thine afflicted ones, to bear,
That in the spirit land 
Meeting at Thy right hand,
"Twill be our heaven to find, that • he is there.*'

Nannie Mackrell, Vinnie B. Bennett, Mary Bishop, Margaret 
Lytle, Martha L. Troop, Mary Norris, Maud Turner, Carrie Lind
say, Mary Roll, Olive Caldwell, Mary Kerr, Mary Semple, Jennie 
Nelson, Carrie Tomer, Jennie Campbell, Lila M. Smalley, Lula 
Weir, Fannie McClelland, Winnifred Crawford, Anna Dines, 
lantha Kiefer, Ida McClure, Mary Spratt, Nannie McConnell, Lucy 
Shryock, Amy Blume, Anna Little, Florence Cook, Anna Lytle, 
Annie Price, Camilla Wallace, Ida C rot hers, Martha Christian, 
Marion McKibtion.

RESOLUTIONS OF SESSION OF GRANT ST. REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH—(Mr. Woodsioe's Church.)

Seeing that our Heavenly Father, of His own good pleasure, 
has called home our beloved friend and Pastor, Rev. Nevin Wood- 
side, we sincerely say, “ The will of the Lord be done."

We acknowledge with gratitude God's great mercy in having 
given us such a man in the Ministry of His Son ; one who was 
faithful in all his work, who lived a life fearless and blameless, who 
adorned the doctrines of God our Saviour, and who died as he 
lived, full c and love.

As the Session of the Congregation over which he so long and 
so faithfully served, we desire to record a sense of our loss, and our 
determination, by God's grace, to sustain the work that he so long 
and so successfully carried on.

Ko
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To the family of our deceased Pastor xvv extend our Christian 
sympathy, and will ever pray that the Clod of all consolation may 
keep their hearts and minds safe unto the coming, of the Lord.

A copy of this Memorial shall be engrossed and presented to 
the family of our deceased Pastor, and also spread on the Minutes 
of the Session.
James McAdoo, James Siiaw, I Members
("iKokv.e M. Si.iiimi, I Ivon Wai.kek, |

JOSKI'II l>. Dii.ks,

Thomas Wooiisiok, Sr. 

RESOLUTIONS OK BOARD OK TRUSTEES OK REKORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, (iRANT STREET.

(Mr. Woodsihe's Ciukcii.)

Death has removed from us our beloved Pastor, Nevin Wood- 
side, and we, the Board of Trustees of this congregation, while de
ploring the loss, yet how in humble submission to the will of (iod 
in this exercise of Ilis sovereignty and render to Him grateful 
thanks for the life that has passed away and for the many memor
ies afforded by his worthy example of exacted Christian life.

While fearless and devoted in pursumgjthe path of duty, and 
uncompromising in (ÿs stand for truth, and clothed with dignity and 
Divine authorityf'wt the meekness and gentleness of Christ soft
ened and adorned his whole character and pre-eminently qualified 
him to administer consolation to those stricken with sorrow.

As a Board we shall miss his counsel, his judgment and the in
finite resources of his intellect and heart. His familiar form, dear 
to us, his striking individuality and vivid imagination will remain 
among our fondest memories.

To the family of the bereaved we extend our condolence and 
commend each one to Him whose “ Rod and Staff " will be their 
comfort.

We direct that a copy of this memorial be sent to the family of 
our late Pastor and that it be published in the Christian Sentinel.

William Moodip. 
JOSKI’ll (i. Me A Mill. A V 

James McClure

Si



1ÆTTFR FROM I.ADIKS’All) SOC I FT Y

Ol Ou linn St. Riif«tniietl I’rvNhyleriaM Church, Toronto, to Mi n. WooiInhIv

Toronto, Ovtoher i Si h, 1901.
Dear Mrs. Woonsim; :

If any consolation can he afforded under so heavy an affliction as 
yon hav e just experienced, it must come from a 1 ligher Tower than

Your own strong sense of religion, and our duty of resignation 
to a Power that is beyond our control, and a Will that is ever.bene
ficently directed toward our good, must uphold you in this most 
hitter trial.

It would he a melancholy pleasure to dwell on the many virtues 
of your late beloved husband, hut the subject is too painful ; and 
in the confidence that he is in the enjoyment of an everlasting 
happiness such as could never he realized finder any circumstances 
on earth, we trust, dear friend, Mat faith and hope will mingle 
with your natural sorrow, and that you may look forward to that 

t brighter and happier world in which we shall go to those who 
cannot return to us. May (iod comfort and support you.

Yours in sorrow and sympathy,
Signed in behalf of the I,. A. S. of the First R. P. Church of

Toronto.
Marion T. (imsox, Sec.
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many in Toronto, 
in connevlionf x\ illiP

ITTSBUIU1 papers report the death of the Rev. Nevin 
Woodside, of the Reformed Presbyterian Vlmivli, in that 
city. Mr. Woodside was known to 
having several' limes visited the city 
the work of the Hirst Reformed Church. He was horn at 

St roan, Antrim County, Ireland, and was a man of unusual 
culture and high devotion to the service of Christ. I lis church in 
Pittsburg is one of the largest in Western Pennsylvania, and his 
death is widely mourned. The funeral sermon was preached by 
the Rev. S. Dempster, of Toronto.—The Witness, Toronto, Nov.

Nevin Woodside, pastor of the Hirst Reformed Presby
terian Church of this city, died at the Presbyterian Hospital, 
Alleghany, on Oct. 7, i<>ot. His disease was degeneration of 
the heart. Mr. • Woodside was born in Ireland in yS ;_l 
and educated at Queen's College, Belfast. After coming to this 
country he held a Reformed Presbyterian pastorate in Brooklyn, 
N. V., for several years. In 1S80 lie removed to Pittsburg, hav
ing been called to be pastor of the Hirst Reformed Presbyterian 
church, whose place of worship was located at the corner of Oak 
and Cherry alleys. There was much opposition to his installation, 
and the trouble resulted in a division of the congregation. Mr.
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Woodsidc and his adherents, still retaining the old name, estab
lished themselves in a church edifice on (Irani St., where they 
have since worshipped, lie possessed great decision of character, 
and was an untiring worker in his pastorate. He was a man of 
line talents and liberal education, and a preacher who commanded 
the attention of his audiences. He will be missed among the 
reform and church workers of our city.—The United Presbyterian, 
Oct. 17, lyoi.

>

The death of the Rev. Ncvin Woodside, is a great loss 
to the Reformed Presbyterian Church. | He attained eminence in 
this denomination by force of character' united to earnestness and 
eloquence. His power was demonstrated in Ireland, but it was 
not until he came to the United States and was ordained as a 
pastor in Brooklyn that he attracted attention by his logic aiuj 
aggressiveness. He waged constant warfare with evil. His 
ministry in the church erected for him by an admiring congrega
tion was very successful. It was while he was engaged in 
drawing to him a large congregation that he engaged in missionary 
work. More than one mission testifies to his earnestness and 
energy. A voluminous and forcible writer, he contributed largly 
to various publications. Mr. Woodside was married in Brooklyn 
to Miss Mary McVetty, who, with the following children, sur
vives : Robert G., a graduate of Washington and Jefferson 
College, and a member of Company H, Tenth Pennsylvania Vol
unteers; Louise, Annie Jane, Elizabeth, Margaret, Emily and 
Nevin.—The Presbyterian Banner, Oct. 17, 1901.
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Part IV.
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TESTIMONY





MR. WOODS1DES DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES AS 
SET FORTH IN HIS PREFACE TO THE VOLUME 

ENTITLED: “THE YEARS OF THE 
LORD'S RIGHT HAND."

T* s
Hl£ chief aim of this volume is, not merely to commemorate 

thirty years of labor in the work of the ministry, but to 
give to the world a succinct statement of the principles 
of the Reformed Presbyterian Church, and transmit to 

the generations yet unborn an accurate account of our Scriptural 
worship as strictly observed in America, Canada and the British 
Isles, in the latter part of the nineteenth century. Like Paul, we 
can say, we are “set for the defence of the gospel." There is 
much to be done before the mission of the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church will he complete. She is a public witness for the rights of 
the Lord Jesus Christ as Governor among the nations, and as the 
Prince of the Kings of the earth. Her distinctive principles have 
been published to the world again and again by faithful ancestors, 
but the world at large is slow to embrace the truth, and hence the 
necessity of renewing our testimony, and publishing our principles 
afresh. Each generation of the human family grows up with 
natural antipathy to Christ and His truth, so there is increasing 

% demand for the faithful teaching of the doctrine of total depravity, 
and the necessity for regeneration by the Holy Ghost.

As a body of Christ's followers we believe in the plenary in
spiration of the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments, and 
that they are the only infallible rule of faith and practice. The 
bible is the heaven-appointed guide, not only for the individual 
soul, but for the family, the church and the nation. Rulers are as 
much under obligation to frame land administer state, municipal, 
national, and international law, according to it, as the individual 
soul is to he “holy, in all manner of conversation.” All Christian 
denominations do not give this place to the bible. But we teach 
that the word of JLiod is the ultimate standard of appeal in all mat
ters civil as well as ecclesiastical. There cannot he national peace, 
prosperity and perpetuity without national conformity to the re
vealed will of God.

The doctrine of Christ's universal headship ox er all things, to
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the (ïlory of (îod the Father, is closely allied to the doctriné we 
have just stated, the infallible supremacy id'the hihle. As Mediator 
I le is clothed w ith authority to rule the nations. We claim and 
exercise the right of dissent . from all nations which do not 
pay Him proper homage. When civil governments refuse to grant 
civil and religious liberty as prov ided by the ^Supreme Ruler, we 
refuse to incorporate with them, and testify against their iniquity. 
Against the state that robs the church of her spiritual independence 
we raise our testimony. We believe in a free church in a free stale ; 
the state not-dominating the church, nor the church exercising the 
prerogatives of the state, not blended but co-ordinate, like the 
" two annointed ones standing by the Lord of the whole earth.” 
We teach, moreover, that Christ as Mediator is the legislative, 
executive, spiritual, and only Head of his body the church. To 
Him belongs the exclusive right to appoint her government, laws, 
sacraments, other ordinances, officers, discipline, and worship in 
matter, manner and object. The government which he has given 
the church is Presbyterian. The sacraments are Only two. baptism 
and the Lord's Supper. They are not to be administered by am 
but ordained ministers of'llie gospel. The infant children ol mem
bers of the visible church are to be baptized, and adults on profes
sion of their faith. Rulers in the church are ministerial not 
magisterial. Fines, imprisonments, financial assessments collect
ible by civil process, cannot he imposed by them. They have no 
authority to evade or ov erthrow, or modify her government, law s. 
u4U discipline. They are not clothed with authority to embellish, 
increase or diminish the sacraments. They have no discretionary 
pow er to make prayer-books, hymn-books, or instruments of music, 
and use them in the worship of liv'd. Whilelo the session belongs 
the riglg to nominate elders, and it should exercise that right with
out denying the right *>f counter nomination to the people, yet to 
the people belongs the right to elect all their officers.

Rulers ate not lords over Hod's heritage. When Presbytery 
or Synod atliXnpts to rob the people of this right, their action 
must be resiste(l. The majority o!" a congregation acting in accord
ance w ith the law of the church, is the legitimate elector and the 
minority is bound, in the interest of peace and good order to sub
mit. unless the majority has apostatized or wantonly trampled 
under-loot the law of the house. If the majority of a church court 
violates its own law, its action is not binding. Owing to the im
perfections of church officers. Synods may err. The error of a Synod
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can never bind the conscience of a member of Christ's house as a 
law of the Great Law-giver. The doctrine of passive obedience to 
unscriptural authority is not in our creed. “ Resistance totyi^mts 
is obedience to Christ.”^ Such resistance is not schism, but neces
sary to the establishment and perpetuation of the unity of the

So far from advocating the maintenance of different denom
inations, we believe and teach that the church should be organically 
united. This doctrine has been taught by all our worthy ancestors. 
In the year 1687, the year before Ren wick suffered martyrdom, he 
and Alexander Shields published the “ Informatorv Vindication of 
a poor, Wasted, Misrepresented Remnant, of the Suffering, Anti- 
Popish, Anti-Prelatic, Anti-Erastian, Anti-Sectarian, True Presby
terian Church of Christ in Scotland, united together in a General 
Correspondence.” Our terms of communion are brief and scriptural, 
and intended to projijote the unity of the church, for which we 
pray and labor jr

We hold that the religion of Christ as taught in the Word of 
God is sufficient for evangelizing the world, that all idolatrous, 
semi-pagan, semi-christian or corrupt religions are an abomination 
unto the Lord. This leads us with great care to oppose the 
illegitimate, or unscriptural use of the oath. Taking an oath is ah 
act of religious worship, and should be taken with the uplifted 
hand, and not by kissing the bible. None but an ordained minister 
in the church, and a duly qualifie^ civil officer "has authority to 
administer an oath. Extra-judicial and immoral oaths are not 
binding upon the conscience ; but all scriptural vows, oaths and 
covenants bind the conscience until the ends of them be effected. 
Secret oath-bound, immoral societies are at variance with the 
teachings of the bible, and inimical to the best interests of individ
uals, families, churches and commonwealths. Our church has 
always protested against them.

Lay-preaching is a violation of scriptural order and precept, 
and our church condemns it as ecclesiastical anarchy. The judicial 
appointment, by the laying on of the hands of the Presbytery, is a 
part of the scriptural qualifications for the ministry. “The spirits 
of the prophets are subject to the prophets,” but the spirits of self- 
constituted evangelists are subject to no church court', and their 
conduct is the lifting of the sluice to send a flood of errors and 
irregularities throughout the Christian church.

All persons who have the gospel preached to them are under
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obligation lo enter the eoimmmion of the eliurvh. I'aith in Christ 
is necessary,to acceptable fellowship, and a profession of that faith 
is required for admission to her communion. Saintship is not re
quired, hut a scriptural profession. “ The end of church-fellow
ship is to exhibit a system of sound principes, to maintain the 
ordinances of gospel worship in their purity, to promote holiness, 
and to prepare the saints for heaven.” That these great ends may 
he effected the church is not at liberty to invite those who refuse 
to place themselves under her jurisdiction to her highest privilege 
at the Lord's table. “Occasional communion may not be extend
ed to persons who should not be received to constant fellowship."

That these great principles and practices shall yet prevail, we 
have not the shadow of a doubt. While we contend for them, it 
is not in the spirit of self-righteousness, but of love to Christ. 
We do not say to sister churches, who cannot see as we see, “ We 
are holier than thou.” Hut we ask them to give these principles a 
prayerful examination, and adopt them, as they are founded upon 
and agreeable to the word of Cod. We are conscious of many 
very great imperfections and inconsistencies in our own denomi
nation, but our aim is to bring the church up to conformity to the 
divine law, in faith and practice.

We are truly grateful to our brethern of other denominations 
for their words of kindness, and their presence at our thirtieth 
anniversary, and we assure them that we wish to co-operate with 
them in every good work where we shall not be expected to com
promise our own distinctive principles.

In luimble dependence upon the blessing of Christ, we send 
forth this volume on its mission of testimony, comfort, and enlight-

ni:\ ix woonsim:.

mr. woonsim-'s last mi-ssaci-:

To the Members and I'rieinls 
of his lute congregation :

4 Stilus totfetber airt^xvovl: earnestly for tbc 
principled of tbc iRcformcb ipvcvbvtenau 
Cbnrcb."


